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Holland City News.
VOL. XII.— NO. 51. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1884. WHOLE NO. 620.
She Holland (Sitjj Re«’<s.
A WEEKLYNE WSPAPER.
PUBLI8HKD KVERY SATUBDAY AT
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: N<».52 EIGHTH 8TBBKT.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS.
FMlorand PublUher.
Term* of Sabtoription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,75 ij
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months. •"
JOB FHINT1N8 Promptly anil Neatly Executed.
, TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents for
Amt insertion, and 2T. cents for each subsequent
insertion for any period under three months.
I 3 M. | « *. I 1 t.
Vf EEN08, D. R.. Dros Store. Fine DroR*. Med-
.T1 icines, Fancy (iooda, Toilet Articlea and
PerfntuerloH. River street.
yAN PUTTEnTws., Dealer in OrngaTMedi-
V cinea Painta, Oila. etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dan HBRo'aFamily Medicines: KiverSt.
lyAL^H HKBKH. Drungiat A Pharmacist; a
» “ fullstuch of goods appertaining to the baa-
ineas.
funitari.
Vf EYKH, BKt.UWER Si CO.. Dealers in all
i“l kinds of Farnitnre. Cnrtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames.etc.: River st.
Qanaral Sealin.
ITAN PUTTEMO,,* HONS, General DealersV in Dry Goods, Groceries. Crockery. Hats
and Cups, Flour. Provisions, etc. ; River street.
Hotels.
/"NITY HOTEL. Williams Bros , Proprietors.
V7 The only first-class Hotel in thecltv. Is
located In the business center of the town, and hns
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
Htate. Free bus in connection with the Hotel.
! Holland, Mich. 10-ly
) Square .....
* “ ........3 “ .......
U Column ........
1 ::
5 00 I H IK)
8 Of) I 10 00
10 00 17 HO
17 00 * 25 00
25 00 140 00
3 50
5 00
8 00
10 O)
17 fO
25 00 40 00 1 85 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
foes, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished whitout charge for subscribers.
All advertising bills collecUble quarterly.
An X before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription. Two \X sig-
nifies that no paper will be continued after date.
THIS PA PER ryiKu * ™v»c ‘iw
paper Advertising Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for it in NLw
YORK.
piKKNTX HOTEL, .las. Ryder, proprietor.1 Located near the Chi. A W. Mich. R’y depot,
has good facilities for the traveling imblic. and its
table is unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommoua
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
COOTT’ HOTEL. W. J. Scott, proprietor.O This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.35 per day. Good accom
modatious can always be relied on. Holland,M ch. 8-ly
Liver? and "ale Sublet.
nOONK »l„ Livery
D and barn on Marketsireet. Everything first-
class.
ITAVERKATK, (1. Livery and Boarding
II stable. Fine rigs and good horses can al-
ways be relied oil. On Fish street, near Scott’sHotel. (K-tf
VTIBHELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
is Ninth street, near Market.
Heat Market*.
Rail Road?.
yANDERHAAR, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt.
V and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; 8th street.
Xaoufaetcriet, Eillt, Shop:, Etc.
I) A CELS, VAN PUTTENACO., Proprietor*1 of Ptngyer Milts; [ Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.j near foot of 8th street.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect, Sunday, Ike. 1G, 188:5. .
rAN U A ALTE, B. dealer in Farm Implements
and Machinery, cor. River sod Ninth street.
From Holland
to Chicago.
NPt
Exp.
From Chicago
to HniiuutL
p.m.
IHtOS
10 30
11 32
11 55
1 25
I 50
3 15
YI7TLMS, P. II. Manufacturer of Wooden, ami
vf Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor-
lOtl) ami River si reels.
Kata;? Publics.
Day
hxp. Mail. TOWNS.
Mail.
Day
Kxp. Kxp.
_ ...... . .
— - ---
p.m. a. m. p. in. p. m. a. m.
1 35 10 45 ....Holland ..... 2 55 10 05 1 50
tl a*. Ra»t Saagatuck 2 13
.....
4 28
a
.....
11 20 .New Richmond. 2 35 9 « 4 18
2 30 12 10 ..(Hi. Junction.. 1 55 9 03 3 30
2 45 12 30 . ...Bangor. ... 1 37 8 50 3 10
3 27 3 <>.)'. Kouiou ilarlur.12 40 7 50 1 55
3 37 2 10 ...St. Joseph...12 30 7 45 1 50
1 30 3-20 ..New Buffalo..11 30 7 08 12 45
7 40 ft 50 ....Chicago ..... 8 55 4 30 9 55
p. m. p. m. a. in. p. in. p. m.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
Prom Holland to From Grd Rapids
to Holland.
p m. p.ra.a. m. ia. m p m. p.ra.
i() 03 3 00 t5 0.) ....Holland. ..10 30 1 30 k w
3 12 5 13 ....Zeeland ..... jlU 20 9 40
3 32 5 35 .. Hudson vilie..Jlu 02 9 15
3 43 5 50 ....Grandvillo...! 1) 5'» 8 55
10 43 400 0 10 ..Grand Rapid-..! 9 85 12 50 t8 35
p .tu. p. in. a. in. ;*. in. p. in. p.m.
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
O TEG ENG A. A. P., dniilce of the Peace andO Notary Public. Conveyancing done at »hort
notice. Office Zeeland, Michigan. 9-ly
Pb7»ici»n:.
I>LST, U. B., Physician and Surgeon, van beU found in bis office, cor. River and Eighth
streets in Vandurveen's Block.
1/ UEMERS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Hesi-
Iv dunce on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Krcmere &
Bangs. office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
from 5 to G p. n. 50-iy
OUHIPHORST, L. -Physician and Surgeon;O office at the drug store of Schepcrs & r'diip-
horst: is prenarud at all times, day or night, to
attend to ••calls.’’
V k**' *-*• Phyriclan and Surgeon. Office
JL at residence on the corner of River aid
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late
Dr. U. Ledeboer. 43-ly.
Af ANTING, A. O., Physician and Surgeon;
*?1 office at Graafrchap Village, Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 12 to 2 v. n. gfl-iy.
Phn^upher.
Jj^IGGlNS, B. P. the leading Photographer. Gal-
Watches and Jewelry.
I > KEY. MAN, OTTO Watchmaker, deweler, and
dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
and Eighth Street.
From Holland to From Muske;
to ilollam
con
i.
p. m. a. m a. m. p.m. p.m.pm.
3 00 10 30 ts SO ....Holland. ... 1 25 3 a) 9 40
3 25 10 50 5 55 ...West Olive.. . 2 35
....Bashklll....
11 op ft 10 2 27
400 life) 6 33 ..Grand Haven.. 12 35 2 05 850
4 05 11 28 6 40 ...Fenysburg...12 28 2 00 840
4 45 12 06 7 15 . . Muskegon... 12 05 1 25 48 00
poi. p.m. a. in. p.m. p. m. p.m.
WYKHUYSKN, II.. dealer In Watches. Clock*,
Pf Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
Cedar streets. Holland Mich. 24-1?.
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
From Holland to
Allegan.
From Allegan to
Holland.
p. a. *. m. a.m. p. m.
300 *9 30 ........ Hoi land ....... 10 30 1 35
3 23 855 10 10 1 05
4 8 35 9 15 10 03 12 50
j
950 ..... ...Dunning ........ 900 12 15
4 15 lo no 9 23 *11 35
p. m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
• Mixed trains.
t Rons dally, all other trains dally except Snu-
<4v. All train* run by Detroit time.
Mm* Trains le*ve Holland, going north, at
I :!A t ra, arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:15 a m.
rad at 10:08 p m, arriving at Musk^on at 12:10 a
m; also mixed trains leave Uollaad, going sonih,
at 6.W am and 8:55 am.
iusmejs^ Riwrtors.
THAT HACKING CUUUH can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure. We guarantee it. Sold
by D. It. Meengs.
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsia acd Liver
Qomplainlf Shiloh's Viulixer is guaranteed to
cure you. bold by D. R. Meengs.
8LEELPE8S N IGHTS. made miserable bv that
terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R Meengs.
CATARRH CURED, heal' h and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price. 50
ccnt|. Nasal Injector free. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
Meengs.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure Is
sold by ns on a guarantee. It enres consumption.
Sold by D. R. Mecrgs.
BTILOT** VITALIZER Is what yon need for
Consumption, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness and
nil symptons of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
per bottle. Hold by I). R. Meengs.
CPOUP. WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
immediately relieved by Shiloh’s Cure. Sold by
D. R. Meengs.
NOTICE.
After having completed our repairs and
changes we are now prepared to furnish
flour to the public that will give entire sat
isfaction, we guarantee it to be the best
and purest ever pul in the market. . Every
sack we will warrant, if pul up in our own
tacks and branded ‘Tukity, new process
flour, City Mills.”
47tr. BECKER &BEUKEMA.
I 0. cf 0. P.
HollandCity Lodge, No. 192, IndepondentOrdcr
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regujar meetings at Odd
Fellows Hall, Holiand,Mich.,onTucsday Evening
of caoh week
Visiting brothers arecordlallvlnviled .
„ Thos. if cM aster, N. G.
Wilma* Baumhartel. K. 8.
P ft A. X.
AREMULAR3ommunlcaUon of Uhitt Lodoe.
No. 191.F. & A.M..wHlbe held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock sharp, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 9, Feb. 8, March 5, April 9, May 7,
June 4. July 1 Aug. G. Sept. 8, Oct. 1, Oct. 29.
Nov. 2a, Dec. 31. St. John's davs June 84, and
Dec. 7  ”
n r u , , ’ R. B. Best, W.M.
D.L. Bori>..'iVv.
$ur Parity.
Attomyi.
TJOWARD,M. D„ Claim Agent, Attorney andUr ...... - •Notary Public ; River street.
CoMluioi Mirekaat.
_JKACH,W. H. Commission Merchant, and
' V dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
“* market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
cor Eighth A Fish streets, Holland, Mich. 17
Onft Ml MailcHti.
kOBSBURG, J. O. Dealer in Drags and Medl-
cinea, Painta and OH*. Brashes, Ac. Phy-
1 prescription* carefuky pit up. Eighth 8f
Produce, Etc.
(Corrected every FriCay by B. J. Harrington.)
Apples, « bushel ................. $ 75 A 1 00
Beans, « bushel ................ 1 50 d 1 7b
Butter, $ lb ....... .............. 19 ft
Eggs, 9 dozen ............... . .....
Honey, f) h ...................... g ,
Onions, f bushel* ...............
Potatoes, 9 bushel ................ 35 Q
3raln, Peed, Etc.
(Corrected every Friday by W.H. Beach.)
Buckwheat, • bushel .............. @ 95
Bran, A 100 Da .................... (ft ] 0 )
Barley, flOOfc .................. © no
Clover aeed, |1 A .................. SCO ® 5 10
Corn Meal 9 100 Aa ............... <fo 1 25
Corn, ahclled 9 bushel . ........... y 55
Flour, • brl... ••••••••*••«•*•• *•*• & 6 25
Fine Coro Meal 9 100 As ...... !.. 4k 9 00
Feed, 9 ton ....................... ^ 94 30
“ 9100 A ... ......... . ........ & IK
Hay, V ton ....................... 8 00 2 • 00
Middling, 9 100 A
Oats, 9 bushel.. ............... .. ..
Pearl Barley. 9 100 A.
Rye 9 hnGi ..... .. ..... ......
Timotliv Reed. 9 botbel
Wheat, white 9 bnahel ..........
Red Fulu , •’ ...........
UiKus er lirtT. 9 boahrt.
•s #•••**•#••
• as* •••• ««#• • • a
• •ass *•«
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
'.Freight and Ticket Agent
Chicago and West Mich.
^RAILWAY—
Polls tickets to nil principal points in
the United Si ales nnd Canadas. Money
can be saved by purchasing tickets of me.
Through Bills ol Lading issued and rates
given for freights to nl) points, Call and
see me In-fore niuking y«»ur journey nr
shipments/
WM. BAUMGARTEL,
Agent Chicago and MVof Michigan lUihcay.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 28. 1883. 42if
ATTENTION
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolls you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Slave Bolts, 30 inches Ion?.
White Ash Stave Bolts. 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Slave Bolls, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further in*
formation apply lo Fixter’s Slave Factory.
ED. VER 8CHURE, Supt.
or to G. Van Pullen it Sons’ store.
H. WYKHUYSEN
•dealer In-
Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents' Lockets,
i Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.
I aleo keep on bAnd a full line of
Spectacles!
My slock of
SILVERWARE
U unsurpassed Id this city.
ParticuUr attention ia called to the fact
that all my goods tre first-class and are
sold at low prices. ___ __ : -
Lippincott’s Magazine for February
opens with a paper on "Old German-
town.” It traces the early history af the
town, calls up its prominent figures nnd
characteristics in the past, and describes
the existing relics, which are moie nu-
merous and better preserved than those of
any other suburban place in America.
The illustrations, from drawings by Pen-
nell, are finely executed. "French
Chateau Life, Past and Present," by Miss
Brewster, deals chiefly with the Bieton
home of Madame de Sevignc, which the
writer has recently visited. Alfred M.
Williams, who has travelled extensively
in the '‘Reservation,” gives an interesting
description of "An Indian Cattle-Town.”
Professor Horatio B. White gives a very
pleasing account of “A Pilgrimage to Scs-
enheim," where Goethe, while a student
at Slrassburg, became enamored of the
fidr Frederike, whom he jilted and im-
mortalized. "On a Glass Roof,” by Row-
land ft. Robinson, is an amusing descrip-
tion of winter fishing in Vermont. Dr.
Felix L. Oswald has a second paper on
"Healthy Homes,” whirl) Is replete with
valuable suirtiestions. The second instal-
ment of "Sebia’a Tangled Web,” by Liz*
zie W. Clmmpney, is very animated, and
there Is a strong thread of interest in the
story. The miscellaneous departments
are well filled, and the whole number is,
as usual, "thoroughly readable.”
- — * -- -
“What are these cups for?” asked a
well dressed man of a jeweler, pointing to
some elegant silver cups on the show-case.
"These are race cups, to be glveu as prizes
to the best racer.” "if that’s so, suppose
y-'U and I race for one." And the stranger
with i he cup in hand, started, the jeweler
after him. The stranger won the cup.
----
Many noted names lend weight and im-
portance to the table of contents of the
February Century, either as subjects, hr as'
contributors to the number. In the front-
ispicec is given one of Rembrandt’s most
effective paintings, engraved with a skill
that lias seldom been excelled in the mag-
azine. This painting, "The Head of a
Man,'.’ is from "The ilcrmllnjte” in Si.
Petersburg, containing a remarkable but
little known art collection, of which Rich-
ard Whiicing gives a description in the
same number. Signor Salvlni contributes
his "Imprestinns of Shakspcre’s ‘Lear,’”
—a paper which shows how deeply the
actor has studied the poet and with what
thought and elevation of purpose he ap-
proaches the Shnkspcrean drama. The
two articles on Dante are well calculated
lo extend the interest in his geuius. ' The
most popular of the two is "The Portraits
of Dunte,” by Miss Surah Freeman Clarke,
which is illustrated by the original por-
traits and busts of the poet and by a
sketch from the death-mask. In the other
paper, by Miss Christina G. Rossetti, the
poet is illustrated out of his great poem.
A full-page portrait of "Lieut-General
Sheridan” is accompanied by a striking
description of his military career, by Gen.
Badeau. George B. McClellan writes of
‘‘The Princes of the House of Orleans,”
including special reference to their service
in the Army of the Potomac. George W.
Cable’s convincing polemic against ‘‘The
Convict Lease System in the Southern
States”— read at the Louisville convention
in the interest of prison reform— is here
brought to the notice of the whole coun-
try. From Mr. Cable, wo have, besides,
the fourth part of bis serial story, "Dr.
Sevier.” The other fiction of the number
is the third part of Robert Grant's "An
Average Mao”; and a short story, "A
Firat Love Letter,” by J. S., of Dale.
"Bric-a-Brac” and "Topics of the Time”
arc replete with timely articles.
8t. Nicholas for February is a bright,
crisp, and cheerful midwinter num-
ber, and the seasonable frontispiece—
an original wood-engraving, by Elbrldge
Klngiioy is called "A Midwinter Night.”
Accompanying the frontispiece is a paper
entitled "An Engraver on Wheels, "
which gives a pleasant end instructive' ac-
count of wood-engraving in general, and
in partlculkr, of Mr. Kingsley’s peculiar
methods of work, and of his peripatetic
studio, a veritable bouse on wheels, in
which be lives, eats, sleeps, and drives
Cms* ia and sm my Stock. Wateka*
and Clock* repaired on
sixth stemt, orroarre first church.
B. WTKBDTfiBM.
Bollud. Viet.. Get. M, MR ft-1
maiden on the fourteenth; W. O. Stod-
dard’s serial, "Winter Fun,” ia just as
timely and even more entertaining than
before. A charming poem called "Drift-
log,” by E. Vinton Blake, la illustrated
by Will H. Law; G. E. Barnes has done
a like office for C. P. Cranch's poem, *
"Phaeton;” and J. C. Beard and J. M.
Nugent have made interesting pictures for
a descriptive sketch of the "Pigmy Trees
nnd Miniature Landscapes” of Japan and
China, by J. R. Corvell.
A grave-diggkh, walking the streets
the other day, chanced to lurn.and noticed
two doctors walking behind him. H*
stopped t'il they passed, and then fol-
lowed on behind them. "And why this?"
said they. "I know my place in the pro
cession,” returned he.
— •
An Evening Post special from Blooming
ton, Ind., dated January 22, says: Word
came from Clear Creek, six miles south of
here, (hat a woman named Adams liqs
been frozen to death. A stranger passing
by heard groans in the house, and on go-
ing in found a man near the stove almost
dead. In a bed was a woman who, un-
aided, had given birth to a child and had
died two days later. When found the
babe was in her nuns uninjured. The
man’s 111* was saved by immediate atten-
tion. The man was sick at the time, the
cold weather overtook them, and the
neighbors knew nothing of their condi-
tion.
Ai.lroan is coquet. ing with an Eam-
ern capitalist for the location of an agri-
cultural implement establishment.
— - ...... — - 
A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs. M. A. Dailey, of Tnnkhannock,
Pa., was afflicted for six years with Asth-
ma and Bronchitis, during which lime the
best physicians could give no relief. Her
lile was despaired of, until in last October
she procured a Bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery, when immediate relief was felt,
and by continuing its us« for a short time
she was completely cured, gaining In flesh
50 lbs. in a few ptonlhu. Free Trial Hot
lies of this certain cure of all Throat and
Lung Diseases at IL. Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large Bottles $1.00.
The Reformed Church people of Con-
stant iuo have engaged Prof. Morse, of
Kalamazoo, to play their organ.
Bucklen’fi Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the
world. Warranted to speedily cure Burns,
Bruises. Cuts, Ulccis, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Cancers. Piles, Chilblains, Corns,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all skin erup-
tions, guaranteed to cure In every instance,
or money reminded. 85 cents per box. A
positive cure for piles. For sale by II.
Walsh.
- •
Ayku's Sarsaparilla, being highly con
cenlralcd, requires h smaller dose, nnd is
more elfeclive than any other blood medi-
cine. It is the cheapest because the best.
Quality and not quantity should be con
sldered.
Annual Report
of the Holland Leather Company, a cor-
poration doing business at the City of
Holland, Michigan, organized with a Cap-
ital Slock of $25,000, of which Capital
Stock th**re is paid in $0,350. There are
bo outstanding debts or obligations
against the Company known.
Holland, Michigan, Jan.-21st, 1884.
GEORGE? BALLARD, Pre*.
LOUIS J. NEUME19TER, &<!’//.
DANIEL BERT8CH, Treat.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
County of Ottawa, ( *
George Ballard, of the City of Holland,
Michigan, being duly sworn, deposes and
says, that he ia President of the Holland
Leather Company, and that he signed the
foregoing Report of said Hoijand Leather
Company, and that said Report Is true to
the best of his knowledge, information,
and belief, and farther deponent saith not.
Subscribed and sworn to before me (hit
21st day of January, A. D., 1884.
P. H. M( BRIDE,
Notary Public in and for Ottawa County*
A $90 Bible P*iw.
The publishers of Ruthlege't Monthly
offer twelve valuable rewards i» their
Monthly for February, among which Is the
following:
We will give $20.00 to the person telling
us wtycb is the longest verse in the Old
merry welcome is "The Brownies on
Skstes,”one of Palmer Cox’s funnilly il-
lustrated poems; "Gritelda’s Reception”
is an amusingly told story at child-life;
St. Valentine’s Day is commemorated
with seme very pretty verses, which,
doubtleis will be sent to many a little
p<- “> p-.
gether, transferring to the block and
engraving whatever strikes his fancy.
Another wintry feature which will find a
received, the reward will be divided. The
money will 'be forwarded to the winners
February 45th, 1884. Persons trying for
the reward must send 20 cents in silver
(no postage stamps taken) with their an-
swer, for which they will receive the
March Monthly, lo which the name and
address ef the winners of the reward
and the conect answer will be published ,
and In which several more valuable re-
wards will be offered. Address Ruth-
ledge Publishing Company, Easton, Pa-
fnlfoUll f il!S $tins,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
CONGHESSIONAL PROCEEDINGS.
Mn. Van Wvck introduced a bill In the Sen-
ate, Dec. 15, to reduce by one-half the freight
rates on the Union and Central Pacific roads.
Petitions were presented for a constitutional
amendment granting suffrage to women, and to
l>ennlt colonies of families to lay out villages on
public lands. There was considerable discussion
on Mr. Anthony's resolution concerning the pro-
scription of American meats in Europe. Mr.
Logan favored open retaliation; Messrs. Vest
and Ingalls thought a thorough system
of inspection by the Government would
have a salntary effect, while Mr. McPher-
son explained the system of slaughter-
ing. American cattle at British ports.
The report of the committee appointed in Feb-
ruary, 1883, to examine the work of improve-
ment along the M sslssippi river was presented
to the Senate. The system in use between St.
Paul and the mouth of the Illinois is commend-
ed as adeouate, and should, according to thei?ews committ€e1 be pushed to comple-
tion. The committee recommend that suitable
appropriations bo made; that the right of the
Government to mate i&l found on bars and isl-
ands be distinctly declared; that control bo re-
tained over reclaim^ lands; and that persons
interfering with the channel or any
Government work be properly punished.
In the House of Representatives, bills were re-
ported for the retirement of Alfred Pleasanton
as Major General, appropriating fl, 000.000 to
doee the gaps of the levees of the Mississippi,
and to make all pnblio roads and highways iwst
routes. Mr. Townsheud introduced a bill to
authorize the President, during the recess of
Congress, to prohibit imports injurious to the
public health, by way of retaliation. There was
a spirited debate on the bill appropriating
$1,000,(00 to continne Mississippi river improve-
ments.
A Bug/ restoring to the public domain the
lands granted to the Iron Mountain railroad, be-
cause the rente diverged from the contemplated
line, was passed by the Senate Jan. 16. Mr.
Miller Introduced a bill to provide means to ex-
tirpate pieuro-pneiunooia. During the cousid-
eration of the Joint rules Mr. Frye charged that
any person can walk into the Congressional res-
taurant and purchase whisky bv the cup. An
order was therefore passed excluding intoxicat-
• ing liquors from the Capitol restaurant.
At the executive session Col. Robert
Murray was confirmed as Kurge m General
Mr. Hoar called np his bill providing for the
counting of the electoral vote, being the same as
thst passed by the Senate of the Forty-seventh
Congress. It was again passed without debate.
In the House bills were Introduced appropriat-
ing $1,000,000 to improve the Erie canal and
maintain M free to commerce, and to authorize
the construction of a ship canal aronnd Niagara
Falla Resolutions were passed authorizing a
bill to appropriate the sum necessary to pay
claims for rebate on tobacco; calling for a report
of the earnings of each United States Marshal.
Attorney, and Clerk for the past ten years, and
permitting students from Guatemala and
Nicaragua to receive instruction at West Point
without expense to the Government After a
long discussion, the House and Senate bills ap-
propriating $(,000,000 for improvements on the
Mississippi river were reported irom the com-
mittee of the whole.
A memorial from william Pitt Kellogg,
asking an investigation of the charges bronght
against him in connection with the Texas and
Pacific land grant was presented in the Senate
Jan. 17. Petitions were presented for
an appropriation of $.vio,ooo lo improve
the entrance to Columbia river, and for
the appolntmrnt of a commt sion on the liquor
traffic. Mils wore Introduced to establish a
board of interstate eomm-rce and to cecure
reasonable rates of transportation over railroads
aided by the Government The executive ses-
sion was devoted to the Mcxlian treaty. The
House, by a vote of 215 to 04, passed the Sen-
ate bill appropriating $1,000,000 for con-
tinuing the improvement of the Missis-
sippi A communication was received tender-
ing the Marine hospital at Erie to the Govern-
ment for a home for soldiers and sailors. A bill
was reported to grant a pension to the surviving
grandchild of Thomas Jefferson. Secretary
Folger reported to the House that within the
past eight een months the issne of gold certifi-
cates was $107,000,000, and during three years
the value of silver certificates put out was $119,-
740.000.
The Senate received a message from the
President, Jan. 18, recommending that a relief
expedition be dispatched for the Greely party,
and asking that immedhto action be t aken in
the matter. A bill was favorably reported to
carry out the supplemental treaty with China,
by prohibiting the traffic in opium between the
two countries. In executive session the Mexi-
can treaty failed for lack of one vote. The Sen-
ate in executive session rejected the Mexican
treaty. A motion was made to
reconsider, pending which the Ben-
ito adjourned until Monday. ‘list.
In the Hons?, Mr. Bayne introduced a
bill for a public building at Allegheny City.
Ihe remainder of the day was consumed In de-
bate on the Fitz John Porter bill In committee
»f the whole. Msssr*. Blocnm and Lyman spoke
In favor of and Mr. Steele in opposition to the
bill.
The House of Representatives devoted its
session on Jan. 19 to dcltate on the bill for the
relief of Fitz John Porter. Messrs. Slocum and
McAdoo made speeches in favor of the meas-
ure, while Messrs. Cutcheon, Brown and
Taylor opposed It. The feature of the
debate was a remark made by Gen. Slocum.
He charged President Garfield with having in-
troduced the claim, and ironically referred to
the military wisdom of the members, which
provoked hisses and great confusion. Mr.
Cutcheon said Porter’s action could be explained
only by bis hatred of Gen. Pope, and m*de the
point that not even cowardice could be alleged
as an excuse for inaction. The Senate was not
in session.
THE EAST.
A horrible catastrophe is reported
from the oil region. A stream of waste
oil flowed across the track of a country
railroad near Bradford, po. A crowded pas-
senger train passed by. It is believed the
fire-box ignited the oil and that a boiler ex-
plosion followed. Flames immediately en-
veloped the train. A panic and crush ensued.
People were forced back into the cars by the
Dames at the doors, and hurt themselves
badly In making an exit through the win-
dows. Three woman were burned to death
and fifteen persons seriously injured by
wounds and burns.
Charles P. Stickney, who was re-
cently pardoned from the Massachusetts pen-
itentiary for forgery, resides in Fall River
A gentleman passing the house the other
evening saw the upper stories in a blaze, and
on entering found Mrs. Stiokncy dead and
her husband in a very precarious condition.
The funeral services over the remains
of Charles Delmonlco were Held in the Church
Of St Loo at New York, which was densely
crowded. The body was placed in the Del-
monieo vault in the old St. Patrick's cathe-
dral — James Egan, formerly Speaker of the
Assembly of New Jersey, has been fined $500
and sentenced to hard labor in the peniten-
tiary for ono month, for an attempt to bribe
Assemblyman Arm I tag e ..... Nine powder-
mills at Scranton, Pa., exploded. Ono man
Is known to have been killed, and the pecun-
iary loss is very heavy.
On “The Devil's Bridge,” at Gay
Head, on the Massachusetts coast the steam-
er City of Columbus, from Boston for Savan-
nah. was wrecked on the morning of Jun. 18.
Of the 145 souls on board, twenty-three are
known to be saved, five are dead, and 119 are
unaccounted for, and are supposed to have
perished. The revenue cutter Dexter and
two lifeboats were instrumental in saving
many lives. One-third of the passengers land
crew were women and children .....
A story is current at New York that Jay
Gould lost 120,000,000 In s peculation recently.
____ The mixing house of the Vulcan Dyna-
mite Works at Allentown, Pa., blew up.
Three men wore killed and mutilated, three
others injured, and three buildings wrecked.
____ A boiler In the kitchen of Frank T. Sher-
wood at Hunter’s Point, L. I., burst, killing
Mr. Sherwood’s litte boy, fatally in-
juring his brother, and blinding
and burning Mrs. Sherwood ......
A boiler explosion in E. Y. &. E. Wallace’s shoe
ma lufaotory and tannery, at Rochester, N.
H., killed four men and wounded seven, two
lutally . . . . Edward Tappan, who was arrested
on Long Island for connection with the Towns-
end outrages, has made a detailed confes-
sion of the murder of Mrs Maybeo and her
daughter by his brother and himself. The
former deliberately choked them to death in
the stable; then the bouse was searched and
plundered.
The father of Berth Clear, who
married the living skeleton in Philadelphia,
asks that the marriage be annulled because
of tbe Insanity of his daughter at the time of
its solemnization.... William H. Gulon, of
New York, agent for the Guion line of Eu-
ropean steamers, has made an assignment.
The liabilities are estimated at $2,000,000, the
assets are small.
THE WEST.
In the Governor’s Circle at Indian-
apolis, Iml, was unveiled a statue of the late
Gov. O. P. Morton. The preceding cere-
monies were held in the opera house, to which
place thousands failed to gain admission,
whore fitting addresses were made by Gov.
Porter, ex-8ecretary Thompson and Senator
McDonald.
A terrible and mysterious murder
was perpetrated in Chicago last week.
Amelia Olsen, a respectable young girl, was
waylaid at night in a lonely spot by some un-
known ruffian, who, it is supposed, knocked
her senseless and then outraged her. The
poor girl was dragged some distance over the
snow and left to perish, The frozen remains
wore discovered the following morning....
Jay Gould is said to have purchased a large
water-front property at Port Oxford, Oregon.
John Elfers was hanged in Wash-
ington Territory. He killed a man who would
not pay a debt of 50 cents ____ Leroy Donovan,
supposed to bo a son of the Mormon Bishop
John D. Lee, was hanged at Rawlins, Wyo-
ming, for killing a barber of Rock Springs,
named William Leighton.
On account of a light yield in Flori-
da, three firms in San Francisco combined
and secured nearly the total crop of oranges
in California. . . .The boiler in Brink & Elkins'
saw and grist mill, some distance from Co-
lumbia, Mo., exploded, scalding and maiming
eight men.
A novellty in the way of lynching^
is reported from Colorado. A little girl was
found by a hunter crouched in an insensible
condition beside a haystack, and a few hours
later she died. Investigation developed the
fact that the girl had been cruelly mal-
treated by Mike Cuddihee and his
wife, her parents by adoptloa A
few nights subsequently a crowd of
armed men stormed the hotel at
Igike City where the inhuman couple were
confined and strung them up on opposite
sides of the road. . . .Miss Emily C. Hewett, of
Philadelphia, a handsome and intelligent
woman, who was visiting relatives at Keokuk,
shot herself in the right temple with a re-
volver, after writing a farewell note.
_ THE SOUTH.
Agents of a New York firm are
scouring the woods ofc Arkansas for black
walnut trees, for which $1 each is paid, the
logs being shipped to New Orleans.
The Wool-Growers’ Association of
Brown county, Tex., sent a memorial to the
legislature, stating that sheep-raisers have
been warned to remove their flocks, on pain
of death, and that one man had his herd
killed by a mob of armed men.
A great rain-storm prevailed for
many hours in the Southern States last week.
____ A severe shock of earthquake was felt at
Wilmington, N. C.
At Weatherford, Tex., the west-bound
ToxasJ’aciflc passenger train was wrecked
by a broken rail. Thirty passengers were
injured, some very seriously.
Chicot county, Ark., during the era
of reconstruction, issued bonds to the amount
of $200,000 in aid of railways which were
never built The courts have given Judg-
ment for an amount which almost equals the
value of taxable property, and an effort is
being made to compromize the debt at 40 per
cent.
WASHINGTON.
The House Committee on Public
Lands last week listened to arguments rela-
tive to the land-grants of the Oregon Central
railroad, which it is proposed to forfeit The
legal arguments having fallen to the ground,
the committee were favored with a pa-
thetic appeal from C. P. Huntington
himself, who claimed that it was real
mean in a great Government to forfeit the
lands of a poor railroad company, even if the
law had not been compHed with and no track
had been laid. The committee listened qui-
etly to the persuasive eloquence of the great
letter-writer until it became evident that he
was begging .the question, and the admission
was forced that the railroad attorneys were
not prepared to meet any legal points what-
ever.
C. P. Huntington, before leaving
Washington for New York, revealed to an
interviewer some of the intentions of the
Southern Pacific monopolists. He virtually
tin extent that if Congress forfeits the
old Texas Pacific lund-grunt he and his
associates will by protracted litigation, pre-
vent the people from settling on the lands
for the next twenty years, even if the rail-
road does not, by Its peculiar methods, suc-
ceed In securing a favorable decision. Hunt-
ington distinctly stated that there is nothing
in the recently published letters which be
wants to take back or apologize for. He de-
clares that ho will not take any hand In the
fight against the bills to regulate interstate
commerce.
There is a division of opinion in the
House Commerce Committee touching the re-
taliatory policy. All the members are agreed
that America should take a decided stand,
but some are for peremptory prohibition,
without alleging any Invented reason. Shbnld
the theory bo adopted that Gorman dry goods
are apt to poison tbe skin of the wearer it
would necessitate the formation of a com-
mission of Government experts, with all its
attendant horrors.
POLITICAL. — ——
A canvass of the Legislature of
Texas, made for the purpose of ascertaining
the preferences of the Democratic members
for Presidential candidates, showed the
following result: Out of twenty-eight
Senators fourteen are in favor of
tbe nomination of Thurman, six in
favor of McDonald, two are for Tllden
two have no choice, and Morrison, Wade
Hampton, Coke and Weaver have one follow-
er each, in tbe House out of eighty-five
Interviewed Thurman has 44, McDonald 14,
Tllden 18, Morrison 4, Bayard ?s and Hancock
Carlisle and Hendricks one each. This ssbow
that Texas Is In favor of Thurman.
Nearly all of those interviewed expressed
themselves in favor of a revision of the
tariff. . . .H. B. Payne, the new Senator from
Ohio, gave a public reception at Columbus,
which was largely attended. At the banquet
there were 260 guests, and the tables were
loaded with delicacies. Neither Col. O. H.
Payne nor John R. McLean was present, and
John G. Thompson declined an invitation on
the ground of illness. . .. Stands W. Rockwell
(Hep.) has been elected t^ongresa from the
Massachusetts Twelfth district, to succeed
Gov. Robinson.
The Iowa Republican State committee,
at its meeting in Des Moines, decided to hold
two State conventions. The first, to choose
delegates to the National convention, will be
held May 7. . . .The Kansas Republican State
Central committee will meet at Topeka on
Feb. fl to cull a State convention to select dele-
gates to the National convention at Chicago....
1110 Indiana Republican State Central com-
mittee has ordered the holding of a conven-
tion in Indianapolis for nominating four
delegates from the State at large to the Na-
tional convention, April 17 being fixed upon
os the date. The State convention for the
nomination of a ticket will be held at Indian-
apolis on the IHth of June.
The Maryland legislature has elected
Judge E. K. Wilson .to the United States
Senate, to succeed James B. Groomo.
Indianapolis telegram : “The Demo-
crats of Indiana are using the names of D. W.
Voorhoes, William S. Holman and Isaac P.
Gray in connection with the Governorship. It
is said that the nomination is sought by Gen.
M. D. Manson, Judge A. C. Dorney, Justice
Niblack aud Senator Bell. The Republicans are
considering the claims of CommisslonorDudloy
and Postmaster General Gresham, while Gen.
A. D. Streight is working hard for the chair.”
... A reception to Speaker Carlisle, by the Com-
monwealth club of Philadelphia, was attend-
ed by over 700 prominent Democrats. Dur-
ing the day the distinguished Kentuckian was
shown the manufacturing establishments.
Mrs. Carlisle held a levee at the Lafayette
hotel.
A WEEK'S FAILURES.
Failures: 8. Hogan, jewelry, Cleve-
land, Ohio, liabilities $15,000; J. H. YeUman,
hemp Speculator, Lexington, Ky., liabilities
$30,000; Duncan A. Grant, lace dealer, New
York, liabilities $63,000; Block & Co., print-
ers, Cincinnati, Ohio, liabilities $40,000; P.
W. Gerhard, agricultural implements, Aus-
tin, Tex., liabilities $20,000; J. C. Hauge,
boots and shoes, Aberdeen, Dak., liabilities
$10,000; Isaacs A Samuels, clothing, New
York, liabilities $35,000; H. B. Dessolr,
furniture, New York, liabilities $85,000;
Charles Hudson, general merchant, Wauna-
kee, Wls., liabilities $10,000; M. Waterman &
Co., grain dealers, San Francisco, liabilities
$1,000,000; Buckley A Co., dry-goods, Utica,
N. Y.. liabilities $200,000; James Bisland,
dry-goods, New York, liabilities $50,000;
Johnson A Austin, wool, New York, liabilities
$75,000; Samuel Better, banker and grain
merchant, Wapakonota, O., liabilities $80,000;
Hyde A Turcotte, fancy goods, Montreal4
liabilities $80, (KM); J. Bluhm, dry-goods, Co-
lumbus, Miss., liabilities $50,000; John E.Tepil,
clothing, Lancaster, 0„ liabilities $10,000;
Henry, Colton A Co., wholesale grocers,
Peoria, III., liabilities not stated; J. Sell,
general store, Fannerville, La., liabilities
$12,000; E. \y. Coleman A Co., grain brokers,
New York, liabilities $637,000; J. M. Fuller A
Co., grain brokers. New York, liabilities
$100,000; W. p. A A. Parsons, builders, New
York, liabilities $200,000; S. B. Beshone,
groceries. Marion, Md., liabilities $0,000;
Mrs. A. E. Davis, millinery, Columbus, Ohio,
liabilities $35,000; Nosbit A Co., cotton mer-
chants, Savannah, Ga., liabilities $100,000;
Kelly, Gilchrist A Co., liquor dealers, San
Francisco, liabilities $00,000; Thomas, Purr
year A Docomb, hardware dealers, Evansville,
Ind., liabilities $30,000.
GENERAL.
Robert Harris, President of the
Now York, Lake Erie, and Western road,
was unanimously elected President of the
Northern Pacific line, and Thomas F. Oakes,
of Boston, was chosen Vice President. This
selection pleases the public interested in the
securities of the road, and in Wall street it
was looked upon with such favor that values
immediately showed an upward tendency.
A guard armed with rifles surrounds
a vault in a cemetery near Wheeling, W. Va.,
where an attempt was recently made to steal
the remains of the Catholic Bishop R. V.
Whelan.
FOREIGN.
In the Spanish Cortes, Castelar as-
serted that Alfonso’s visit to Germany was
imprudent, and accused the Sagasta Cabinet
of being a tool of Germany and hostile (to
France. He was called to order for attack-
ing Emperor William ..... A cipher letter
from a Nihilist in London, who has been in
comraunioaflon with some of the Irish ex-
tremists, advises a simultaneous attack upon
the German and Russian Emperors ..... The
Mersey tunnel connecting Cheshire and Lan-
cashire, England, has been completed.
Cardinal Simeoni, the Papal Prime
Minister, has made a number of declarations
highly Important to the Catholic
church in America. The most noticeable
pointlleslna seeming liberalization of the
American branch, (4to meet the exigencies of
the times”— that is, there is to be “a broader
study of the physical sciences and a wider
biblical exegesis.” The new programme
thus foreshadowed will be unfolded to the
American hierarchy, next November, at
Baltimore ..... In tbe Gamont colliery, in
Wales, tbe breaking of a rope sent a cage to
the bottom, killing ten men and a boy.
Fifty acres of Parnell’s estate were
plowed by farmers, who brought 160 plows
and 820 horses ..... King Alfonso accepted
the res gnution of the Spanish Cabinet, and
Intrusted Canovasdel Castillo with the forma-
tion of a new Ministry ..... Mgr. Cesare, a
dignitary of the Catholic church, was mur-
dered in his bed at Rome, and bis room plun-
dered by the assassins..... Great Britain has
refusec) China permissiqn to obstruct the
Chinese riVers. The political situation of the
heathen Chinee la peculiar.
Gen. Gordon has gone to Khartoum
with full power to settle affairs in Soudan.
The retreat of the troops and Europeans is
out off, the Arabs holding both sides of the
river. The chief of the rebels refuses to ne-
gotiate with the Egyptians, and the English
fear Is a massacre of the garrisons of Khar-
toum, Sinkat, and other posts. The Khe-
dive has no intention of resigning. . . .The sit-
uation of the Franco-Chinese imbroglio is un-
changel, except that Marquis Tseng repeats
that China continues to adhere to her ulti-
matum, and will not declare war, but will de-
fend Boob-Nlnh. . . .The French Ministers who
have examined into the question of excluding
American pork are satisfied that the objec-
tions on the soore of disease are practically
groundless, and that other motives governed
the action of Paul Bert and his supporters.
... .Several Chinese bankers are reported to
havo committed suicide at Tonquin, owing to
tho Unsettled political situation and the de-
plorable state of the money market,....
The brother of Patrick O’Donnell is out with
a letter denying thit the killing of Carey was
deliberate, and affirming that the murdbr was
committed in self-defense ..... Parnell has ad-
vices to tho effoot that eighty nationalist
members of Parliament will be returned at
tbe coming election, which would be in-
creased to ninety, if tbe franchise qualifica-
tions were lowered, -
ADDITIONAL NEWS. APPALLING DISASTER.
A week’s fires : Matheny, Haynie &
Co.’s hide store, St Paul, Minn., loss $75,000;
the Klaus block, at Green Bay, Wls., loss
125,000; tho Johnson Harvester works, Bata-
via, N. Y., loss $50,000; eight bust ness houses
at Neosho, Mo., loss $50,000; two store at La
Cross, Wls., loss $10,000; two hotels and a
store at Pa very, Kan., loss $30,000; two
stores at Memphis, Tenn., loss $20,-
800; a tobacco warehouse at Quarry-
vllle, Pa., loss $25,000; a hardware
Store at Kenney, 111., loss $20,000; a
block of business houses at Fayette, Mo., loss
$75,000; the stqumer J. D. Johnson, at Pitts-
burgh, Pa., loss $20,000; the Yazoo Woolen
mill', Providence, R. I., loss $20,000; a soap
factory at Clinton, Muss., loss $30,000; the
Empire Brewery, Fond du Lac, Wis.,
loss $85,000; the Montezuma hotel, Las
Vegas, N. M., loss $300,000; a lino
hotel at Buwanee Springs, Fia.,
loss $125,000; Kuaffman A Buchrach's
clothing store, Eau*. Claire, Wis., loss $50,-
)00; a brokers' building in Exchange court,
Now York, loss $200,000; several business
houses at Canastota, N. Y., loss $75,000; a
banking building at Providence, R. 1., loss
$100,000; the depot of the Indiana, Illinois,
and Iowa railroad, at Kankakee, 111., loss
$10,000; a paper-board mill at Lock-
port, N. Y., loss $('.0,000; tho opera
bouse and postodicc at Wash-
ington, Kan., loss $20,000; two stores and tho
postofflee at Junction City, Kan., loss $20,000;
a hammer manufactory at Newark, N. J.,
loss $20,000; Cox Brothers’ flourmill, Porters-
ville, Ind., loss $10,000; a manufacturing
building at Cincinnati, loss $103,000; Norton's
galvanized cornice worksf Toledo, loss $10,-
f«X); Farnham s canning factory, Corfu, N.
Y., loss $10,000; one-fourth of tho business
section of Leipsio, Ohio, loss $35,000;
twenty-one stores and shops at Ixmell,
Moss., loss $95,000; Tomlinson’s flour-
ing mill, Lucknow, Out., loss $12,000; 1,145
bales of cotton near Minden, La., loss $50,000;
Haight's woolen mill, Newburg, N. Y., loss
$60,000; Pendleton A Owen's drug-store, Ra-
cine, Wls., losr $10,000; tho St. Charles Hotel,
Paduoah, Ky., loss $30,000; thirteen stores
and shops at Minneoio, Texas, loss $41,000; a
Presbyterian church at Toronto. Canada, loss
$40,000; Schneider's candle factory, Chicago,
loss $150,000; one-third of tho business
part of Clio, Mich., loss $35,000; a
business block at Memphis, Tenn., loss
$15,000; a public school building at Elgin, 111.,
loss $15,000; two stores at Hot Springs, Ark.,
loss $15,000; Holt A Paar's wholesale grocery
at St. Paul, Minn., damages $20,000.
Burglars at Terrell, Tex., crawled
under a sidewalk and tunneled through three
different brick walls until they reached the
foundations of the bank vault of Childress A
Harris. They blew off the outer door of the
safe, but failed to destroy a six-inch steel
door and its time-lock. Tho dense smoke
caused an alarm, and the papers in tbe outer
vault were found by the officers to bo on tire.
The safe contained $150,000 In money, which
the robbers tatted to obtain.
A grain firm in Chicago has advices
that a very high average is maintained by
winter whe.it, which is generally well cov-
ered with snow. There appears to be a large
percentage of soft and low-grade corn
throughout the West, and in Illinois the
hogs are evidently being held back to con-
sume it.
The Stanch Steamer Oity of Oo-
lumbns Wrecked on the
Bay State Coast.
Sbvbkai. petitions were presented in the
Senate, Jan. 21, asking an investigation of the
divorce legislation of the respective States, and
others praying for a law to give ex-prisoners
of war the benefit of the public lands. In secret
session a resolution to discuss the Mexican
treaty with open •doors was defeated.
Mr. Edmunds introduced n bill to amend
the act granting lands to the Union and Central
Pacific roads, and to secure to the United States
the indebtedness of the companies. Mr. Morgan
offered a resolution, which was agreed to, that
the Committee on Foreign Relitions inquire
into the subject of settlements in the valley of
the Congo river, Africa, and report such ac-
tion as is necessary in turtherance of our com-
merce. A bill was passed permitting retired
army officers to hold civil office in the Terri-
tories. There was a lengthy debate on the bill to
establish civil government In Alaska. The House
suspended the rules and named Mr. Holman’s
resolutions declaring that all forfeited land grants
should at once be taken by tho Government;
that all laws tending to dlsiiOHc of public lands
in blocks shoii)d !>c repealed and speculation
suppressed; that all agricultural lands should
be reserved for actual homestcadcis; that the
Committee on Public Lands should at once re-
port bills covering the al>ovc sentiments and en-
acting them into laws, such measures to . have
precedence in debate over all save revenue and
appropriation bills. The vote passing these res-
olutions was 251 to 18. The House also passed,
under a snsiiension of the rules, a bill repelling
the law prescribing the iron-dad oath. Mr.
Davis introduced a bill to appropriate $50,000 for
the erection of a building in Chicago for the use
of appraisers. Bills were introduced to make
the fees of attorneys In ixinslon cases $10, and
to anthorize the extension of the Chesapeake
and Ohio road to Fortress Monroe.
THE MARKET.
NEW YORK.
Beeves .......................... i
Hons .............................
$ 5.00
5.50
((? 7.0)
(</, 0.25
Fu»tm— Hupcriine .............. (fj: o.oj
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ........... .9H (f«; i.iki
No. 2 Red .............. 1.03 (>!/ 1.08
Corn-No. 2 ...................... .01 (ft .02'.)
Oath— No. 2 ...................... .33 0 .42
Pour— Mess ...................... (fl 14.75
(& .09)4
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Good to F&nov Steers. . 0.50 & 7.25
Common to Fair ........ 0.2) (!/l 0.75
Medium te Fair ........ 5.50 (5 0.25
Hooh ........................... 5.50 (fll 6.25
I
f
1
I
5.25 0 5.75
Good lo’Cholce \Y inter. . 5.00 (*< .V5'i
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .90 a"* .90 Ji
No. 2 Red Winter ....... .145 .99
Corn— No. 2 ..................... .52 (fO .63
Oath-No. 2 ...................... .32 (fl) .82'...
Rye-No. u ............... ....... .56 lf<i .57
Rahley— Ne 2. .................. .58 (Lfi .69
BUTTBr.— Choice Creamery ...... .33 <f(< .35
Boor— Fresh ..................... .25 (fd .20
Pour -Mess ....................... ® 14.50
Laud .............................
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ................... .87 Iff) .83
Conx-No. 2 ...................... .52 & .63
Oath— No. 2 ....... ............... (tf .33
Rye— No. 2 ...................... .55 M .57
Barley— No 2 .................... .57 $ .68
Pour— Mess ......................14.25 i!*U.75
Laud ........ ................. 8.50 (f$ 9.00
Si. LOUIS.
W hfat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.02 (ft 1.03
CORN— Mixed ....................
.47 (fl) .48
Oats -Np. ‘2 ......................* .33 1(4 .34
Rye ..............................
.63 vft .54
Pork— Mess ......................14. CO (ft 15.00
Laud .............................
.0*?2
A Terrible Hurricane and Pitiless
Seas Drive Her on to
Destruction.
CINCINNATI
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 1.00 gun
Cohn ............................. 52 (« .m
Oats ......................... . .... @ .at
Rye ............................... M & .58
POKK— Mess ...................... 14.60 (#15.00
Lard .......................... .08>4 .09
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ ce @1 1.00
CoKX^N<xa,. ....... .58-
OAT8-N0.2 ....................... 33 & .34
DETROIT.
Ftotm ............................ 6.00 & 6.75
Wheat— Na 1 White ............ 1.01 & 1.0:1
Conx-r-No. 2 ....................... 52 *n .53
Oat a— Mixed ...................... 37 @ .38
POBK-Mem ..................... 15.23 (516.(4)
. INDIANAPOLIS.
WHKAT-No. 2 Red ................ 96 .98
Cohn — No. 2 ...................... 46 & .47
Oats— .v.lxed ...... * ..... ....... ' .34 $ .35
EAST LIBERTY. P. V.
CATTTE-'-Best ................ 6.00 <» 7.00
Fair .................... 5.60 tf>6.00
Common ............... 5.00 4* 6.00
Hoor ................. $.00 <9 6.75
Sheep., ....... . .................. 4.75 c* 5.25
Over One Hundred Persons Supposed
to Have Gone to the
Bottom.
Tho steamship City of Columbus, bound
from Boston to Savannah, with fifty-nine
first-class and twenty-two steerage passen-
gers and a crew of forty-five, .struck a rock
and sunk off the coast of Martha's Vineyard,
Mass. Ono hundred and four Hves were
lost. Only twenty-two persons wore saved.
The ill-fated vessel struck on the outside of
Eevil's Bridge buoy at 3:80 in the morning,
the wind at tho time blpvflng a
gale. The vessel Immediately filled and
keeled over, the water breaking in aud flood-
ing the port-side saloon. All tho poasengera,
excepting a few women and children, came
on deck, nearly all wearing life-preservers.
All the boats were cleared away, but were
immediately swamped. A majority of the
passengers were washed overboard and
drowned. Seven left tho vossol on a life-
raft and about forty more took to tho rigging.
At 10:80 a. m. tho Gayhoad lifeboat putoff and
took seven persons. Another lifeboat put off
between 12 and 1 o'clock. Tire revenue cut-
ter Dexter cam^ along abo’.«t 12:30 p. m., and
sent off two boats. Twenty-one persons, oae
of whom is dead, were placed aboard the
Dexter, and, after all persons liad been taken
from the vessel, the Dexter proceeded to New
Bedford. Three persons died after going
aboard tho revenue cutter. Tho total num-
ber saved was twenty-three. Five dead
bodies were recovered and 110 souls are un-
accounted for. .
Capt. Wright, tho commander of tho lost
steamer, says lie passed Cross Rip lightship
at 12 o’clock, and continued by east nud west,
with a strong breeze wort by Bouthkest.
‘‘After passing Nobska, tho course being
west southwest,” ho says, “1 stepped into my
room to warm myself, as it was very cold.
Everything was working well. After being
below a short time I heard tho second mate,
who was In the pilot-house with tho mate, .
sing out to the quartermaster to port holm.
1 jumped out of my room, thinking wo had
come across some vessel bound down the
sound. I then cried out ‘hard apart, ’ not
knowing but it was a vessel, and in the moon-
light I saw the buoy on Devil’s bridge
on tho port, about two points forward of the
beam and about 300 yards distant The vessel
immediately struck. I ordered tho engtns
reversed, and she backed about twice her
length. Tbe steamer immediately stopped,
and 1 ordered the jib hoisted and endeavored
to head her to the norih, nut sho filled for-
ward and listed over to port, so that her
planks were about four feet under water: I
went aft and told tho passengers to keep cool
and get life-preservers. 1 next told the offi-
cers on the dock to got tho boats ready. The
steamer settled down aft and righted. It
was blowing very hard, and a heavy sea was
running. Wo launched on the port side.
No. fl boat, which immediately cap-
sized. Tho sea was breaking over the
steamer’s deck, and her stern being entirely
under tho water, we wore forced to go uj)on
the top house. I staid there awhile, but wo were
finally obliged to take to tho rigging. The
mate, second mate, tho chicrf engineer, and
fourth engineer took to a raft.. I thtnk the
steamer struck on a lone rook. Tho Captain
is positive he struck outside tho buoy, and io
backing drifted inside.”
Olficors of the cutter Dexter furnished the
following statement: About 12 ;3U o’clbck we
sighted a vessel ashore on a roef near Gay-
head. The win(o d was blowing a gale, and a
terrible sea was running. As wo approached
we saw the vessel was a steamer, and that
the waves were breaking over her. 'We an-
chored on her starboard quarter, two or
three hundred yards away. The cutte^’i
boat was at once lowtyod and manned
with five men in charge of Lieut
Rhodes, who brought off seven men. A re-
turn trip was made and one man brought te
the vessel. Lieut. Kennedy was then dis-
patched in the gig, with four mon, and took
qlf four or five men. Meanwhile tho lifeboat
transferrod several men to the cutter, and at
length the rigging was cleared of survivors.
The vessel sank in about four fatboras of
water, and the railing of her bow was thoonly
portion of her hull visible. We found men In
tho fore and main tops and rigging.
* It was Impossible to row over to thorigging,
as the boats would havo been pounded to
pieces. Tho men in the rigging were forced
to jump into the sea, and we caught them ai
they arose to the surface and pufied thorn
into tho boats. Some ef tbe men could not
swim, but nearly every one In the rigging wai
saved.
Eugene MoGarry Jumped from tho rigging,
Lieut. Rhodes jumped for him, but tiro boat
was lifted fifteen feet on the crest of a wave,
and It was necessary to go to tho starboard
to avoid being crushed. McGarry was not
seen afterward. At nearly the same Instant
MoGarry’s brother was pulled into the boat.
Capt. Wright was among the last te leave the
ship. Two men were frozen so stlfr that they
wore unable to relinquish their hold on tbe
rigging. They were at length the onty per
sens remaining on tho steamer exospt the
Captain. Lieut Rhodes asked him to jump,
but he shouted, “Save those men first"
“They are frozen,” was tho Llcufcenant’i
answer. The Captain then Juuqnxl, and,
although he could not swim a stroke, he waa
rescued by Lieut Kennedy.
Lieut Rhodes performed a beroio act
which elicits hearty commendation. Two
mon hung in tbe rigging, unable to move
from exhaustion. Tho officer detorn^nod to
save them at the peril of bis life. Returning
to the cutter, he asked Capt Gabriefeen to
give him a man to steer, that ho might swim
to the wreck and rescue the unfortunate
men. Tho Captain granted tho request, and
Lieut Rhodes was placed on tho boat But
on nearing the steamer It was found it would
be folly to attempt to go alongside. Lieut
Rhodes ref used to abandon the attempt* and
saag out to the men in the life-boat to take
him to the wreok. Lient Rhodes boarded the
life-boat and, tying a rope about him, waited
until within about thirty feet of tbe vessel,
when he irrang Into tho sea. % ,
Rhodes hod nearly reached the wreck when
ho was struck by a piece of timber, and sank.
Ho was pulled aboard tho boat and taken te
the cutter. His leg was found to be cut, hut
after changing his olo»blng, as tho sea was
smoother, ho determined to make a last at-
tempt He again set out for tho wreck, and
this time the men were reached. Ono was
hanging by the feet and arms through the
ratlins, head down. Lieut Rhodes put •
.bcw-Une about- him, when he murmured:
“For God’s sake, don’t touch mo." Tho man,
who was found to bo Mr. Richardson, was
placed In a boat but died before reaching Ihe
cutter. About $400 was found In a wallet In
bis p6oket The second man, tho last person
removed from the wreck, wa# In the ratlins
in tbe weather-rigging, und$rlthough breath-
ing when placed in tho boat, also QKpirotTb*-
fore reaching tho cutter.
All the resoued give the highest praise to
the officers of the revenue cutter for the
bravery manifested in saving them from (he
wreok. The City of Columbus was one of
the finest vessels on the coast. She was
valued at $800,000, and insured for
-s
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IN A SEA OF FLAMES.
Burning Oil Envelops a Train on a
Pennsylvania Railroad.
Three Persons Cremated, and
Others Badly Injured.
Thirty
EXCHANGING VIEWS.
Meetings of Yarlons Associations Con-
nected with Agricultural
Interests.
THRILLING SCENES,
Witnessed and Told by Survivors
the Lost City of Columbus.
ASTONISHING DECLINE.
The Great Fall in Bailway Stocks and
Bondi Since 1881.
Heartrending
[Bradford (Pa.) Dispatch.]
One of those disasters peculiar to the oil
country shookod the people of Bradford to-
day. An. entire passenger train on the
Bradford, Borwell and Klnzua Narrow-Gauge
railroad was destroyed by tire. The train
ran through a rivor of oil which hud escaped
from a burst tank on the steep hill and
coursed down over Iho snow and into the
bed of the track, down which It ran for
fully half a milo. The grade at that point,
which wot very steep, allowed this great
leeway. The train consisted of an ex-
press car and passenger coach
tilled with passengers.
Nebraska Horticulturists.
The Nebraska State Horticultural Society
hold a three days' session at Lincoln. There
was an Interesting display of fruit The So-
ciety was reported to bo In *u flourishing con-
dition.
Recital* from
Survivors.
the Few
Nebraska Agricultural Society.
The Nebraska State Agricultural society
held its annual meeting at the State capital.
It was decided to hold the State fair at Omaha
for one year only. The original proposition
of Omaha was for a period of live years. The
fair will be held the first week In September.
unc
both woll
n  The engineer was not
aware of the dangerous ground his train wastraversing. .
The moment the oil came in contact witn
the furnace of the engine it ignited and at
once enveloped the entire train in a mass of
flame. Tbe< engineer, Patrick Sexton, ap-
plied the air-brake and reversed tho engine,
The halt was very brief. The track for over
600 foot ahead was a roaing sea of flame.
Great clouds of dense black smoke ascended
heavenward. The engineer opened wide
the throttle, and away thundered the train
through a sea of smoke, flame, and oil. I he
speed attained was terrible, and acted as a
huge fan to the conflagration. The engineer
saw a sharp curve ahead, and, quickly re-
versing hts engine, with bis fireman, Mike
Walsh, Jumped into tty) . snowbank which
lined both sides of the road. Both were ter-
ribly burned. The entire train was derailed
and thrown down an embankment.
In the tire-hemmed coach tho scene beg-
gared description. Locked In and helpless in
a furnace of tire, traveling at tho rate of
fifteen ratios an hour, their anguish knew no
bounds. Men of nerve lost their heads,
women fell to tho floor in a swoon, and the
cries and lamentations of little children were
heartrending.
There was a dash through doors and win-
dows and through the swooping flames, which
cooked the I’osh and singed tho hair on the
faces and heads of tho imprisoned passen-
gejn the dash for Ubcrty It was everybody for
themselves, and men In their desperation
jumped from tlio speeding train and fell pros-
trate to the ground, burned and mangled. So
intense was the heat that one minute after
the train entered the sea of tire every window
was cracked. Two-thirds of tho passengers
Jumped through tho narrow windows, the
majority escaping with severe burns, while
the lucky few escaped without a scratch.
Three pereons, aU of them women, were
found bamod to death, and about thirty
more or less seriously Injured. Some of the
Injured wit in all probability die. Several
•f the persons extricated from the wreck
have their limbs charred fo badly that they
will have to bo amputated.
Michigan Poultry Show.
The annual exhibition of tho Combined
State and Central Michigan Poultry associa-
tion was hold at Battle Crook. About 400
entries were made by leading breeders in all
parts of the State and a few outside. It is
pronounced the largest and finest exhibition
yet held in the Stau*:
Cane-Growers in CoundL ,
Tho Mississippi Valley Cane-Growers' asso-
ciation hold Its fifth annual meeting In St.
Louis, the President, Col. Norman J. Cole-
man, In tho chair. The attendance was larger
than In any previous years. In his address
tho President congratulated the society on
the achievements of the last year. The plant-
ing of cane was yearly extending, and the
value of the sirup produced from the north-
ern cane was fully $10,000,000.
Bee-Keepers in Convention.
The Northwestern Illinois and Southwest-
ern Wisconsin Bee-Keepers’ association held
a two days’ session In Kreeport, 111. There
was a large attendance ofo members. Iho
election of officers resulted as follows: Pres-
ident, E. Whittlesey; vice president, Rosooe
Gammon; secretary, .lonathan Stewart, treas-
urer, B. Kleckner. The members engaged lu
the discussions with a great deal of Interest.
The next meeting of the association will be
held at Roekton, May 20, 1884.
(Compiled from Various Sonroes.1
Of tho horrors that followed the first shock
there is abundant testimony. Capt. Wright
had been on duty ever since they left Boston,
and, having taken the ship safely through tho
most dangerous part of the sound, he went to
his state-room for a few moments to get
warm. Ho left three mates and a quarter
master in tho wheel-house, with Instructions
to follow the course he had marked out He
had boon below perhaps twenty-five minutes
when there was a hump. It was not a crash
or severe shock. Every oue near tho pilot-
house heard the mate give the wheelman the
order to “port." Capt Wright felt sure, as ho
jumped to the wheel-nouse, they had run down
some sailing craft and, without stopping to
look, he shouted to the man at tho wheel
“Hurd aport" Instantly realizing the actual
situation, he endeavored to^ork tho vessel
off, first by steam power and then by setting
the jib. Neither experiment was of any
avail, and within five minutes Capt. Wright
knew that his ship was doomed. The first
blow on the rocks dM not arouse more than
half of those on board, but repeated pound-
ing and noise of excitement soon brought
nearly all from their state-rooms. When tho
captain abandoned his efforts to get her off,
the vessel hud already settled enough so that
tho Fea began to break over her. Then
every thought was turned to the
means of saving life. Capt. Wright
rushed into the saloon cabin, where
more than half the passengers, hardly awake,
were trying to ceull/^) the cause of alarm.
The commander snarply, but without excite-
ment, Lade everybody keep cool, but to dress
and put on their life-prese-vers. Even as ho
entered a wave followed him, and there was
a terribly distressing scene. But the crowd
seemed half paralyzed instead of frenzied in
their terror. Ladies Legged for help, but
most of them obeyed the orders of the officers
aud the calmer men in the room. Nearly
evoryltody present had on a life-preserver,
properly ml justed, bo(ore going on deck.
Nearly all had partly dressed before being
driven from tho state-rooms and cabin by tho
water. There were a few exciting Incidents,
at this stage of the catastrophe. One lady bog-
ged ('apt. Wright to save her two children, but
the full ex tout of the danger was not realized,
so that th'erd was no great panic. The water
tilled the state-rooms and cabin slowly, and
Since July, »81, says the New York Trib-
rallway stocks and bonds have suffered
an astonishing decline. Including only
about half of the stocks alone that arc listed
on the Now York Stock Exchange, the loss In
price since that time has been about $000,-
000, 0C0. Tho following are a few of tho most
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
conspicuous examples:
8 took Dec. Loss.
89,428.800 29* $ 26,493.1*2
49,4flM00 89* 19,477,444New York Central..!Lake Shore ........
Uan Central.. — . .
Canada S uthern.,
Northwestern ...... 26.502, 7M 15*
St. Paul ............ 30,901,261 3rt*
09,814,191 MW
41.690.000 30»4
35.000.000 88*
60,854,105 60*
30.000.000 27*
46.603.000 31*
32,191,500 61*
27.409.200 42*
23.034.200 60*
Hurlingfn.vyulncy
Ro:k Island ........
Denver A Rio G’d. .
Union Pactum .....
Missouri Pacino. . . .
Mo., Kan. A. Tex..
Texas A Pacific....
•Wabash, common..
Wabash, preferred. — , — ----
C.,C.,C.AI ....... 14,991,000 35*
Col., Chic, A I. C. .. 13,960,823 23*
Ohio A Miss.. ...... „ 20,000,000 23
Peoria, D. & fa ..... M'lO.ouo 43*
Ind.. Bl. A West. . . 10,000, ooo 38*
K. Tcnn.. Va. A Ga, 27^00,000 15*
Hannibal A St. Jo. 9,168,700 54*
Louisville A Nash.. 25,000.000 65*
Ont ario A Western. 60,113,082 22*
Erie ................ 77,087,600 23*
Lackawanna ....... 26,200tooo 12
Western Union. . . . 80,000,000 20
Central Pacific ..... 59,275,600 39*
Northern Pacific...
Nothern Pac.,pTcL
Oregon Navigation.
Or.TranBeo..tlnent.
49.000.000 21*
41,749,463 36*
24.000.000 84*
40.000.000 52*
8.400.000
4,368,700
4,207,810
11,741,402
35,430.702
12,642,900
30.976.000
3b, 664, 598
8.212.500
14,707,205
16,669,099
11,648,910
15,317,743
5,289,789
4,048,631
4,600,000
3.875.000
3.825.000
4,193,750
5,031.324
16,281,250
13,525,645
18,019,225
3.144.000
16,000,000
23,265,634
10.657.500
15,343,716
20,280,000
21.100.000
Whtconsin Wool-Growers.
Tho Wisconsin Sheep-Breeders’ and Wool-
Growers’ association held Its annual meeting
at Whitewater. The trfriff on wool was de-
bated, and tho conclusion was that the j the continual pounding of the ves-
should bo restored. Officers for the ensuing “‘f3™ minntMi
year were elected as follows : President, W.
L Parker, of Beaver Dam; Vice President,
C. S. Cloland, of Janesville; Secretary, H. J.
Wllkenson, of Whitewater; Corresponding
Secretary, C. K. Gibbs, of Whitewater;
Treasurer, W. H. Hardy, of Genesee.
GEN. SHERMAN.
Is Ho a PrealdenliHl Candidate?
[Washington Special to Chicago Tribnue.)
There fa considerable excitement among
politicians here consequent upon a credited
rumor tbat Senator John Sherman and-ex-
Speaker Keller hud concluded an alliance to
press Gon. William Teoumseh Sherman for the
Republican Presidential nomination. Gen.
, Sherman is on tho ground, and, although nev er
allied with Republican politics, has been
taken down badly with the Presidential dis-
ease, fn spite of previous protestations tbat
under no olroumstaucos would ho become a
•audidate. Rumor has it t hat overtures have
already been made to ex-Sonator Ccnkling to
favor Goo. Sherman’s nomination, and that
Congressman Belford was the embassador,
but the latter stateqiont is discredited. Con-
gressman Belford did have certain confer-
ences with ox-8onator Conkllng, the sup-
posed object of which was to effect arecon-
elllation between Conkllng and President
Arthur, in which mission he has oot so far
aucodedod.
FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.
Nebraska Farmers’ Alliance.
The Nebraska State Farmers’ Alliance held
a two days’ session at Kearney. A platform
was adopted declaring in favor of national
and State legislation to regulate railway traf-
fic, with both maximum and minimum rates;
demanding the abolition of national banks
Total, 32 stocka.$U90, 085, 079 .... $424,024,226
The nominal value of all railway stocks In
the country Is about three times that of the
companies quoted, and the decline In value
since July, 1881, has been probably not less
than $1,000,000,000. In addition, these great
corporations have a still larger amount of
bonds outstanding, though the decline m
these has not been on the whole so great it
It has been loss than half as groat— and this
is apparently a safe estimate, Judging from
such securities as are quoted— the apparent
loss in tho valuation of securities within two
years and a half has been over $1,600,00(^)00.
WHEAT.
Where It I> Eahsei-The Principal
Wheat-Producing Countries.
scl on the ledge. But within twenty minute*
all below decks became untenable, and then
tho real horrors of the night began. Just as
the passengers reached the deck a tremen-
dous sea struck the ship. A great wtyle
mass of roaring water fell upon the stranded
vessel. Sixty terror-stricken passengers
stood upon tho gale-swept deck, seeking
which way to turn In the darkness. A mo-
ment, and they were gone. So sudden was it
that not a shriek or a prayer came from the
little company ere’ tho great wave en-
gulled them. Every woman and child
on board died at that moment.
Those In the rigging and upon the
house had duly time to clutch tighter
and the substitution of currency by the Gov- | tholr supports when tho fall of water was
ernraent direct; opposing protoctimi and de-
manding a tariff for revenue only; asking
Congress to reclaim nil unearned land-granta
and reserve tho public domain for actual set-
tlors; and opposing the acquirement of public
lands by foreigners.
Farmers and the Barlied Wire Monopoly.
The Iowa Farmers’ Protective Association, _ _____ __ _____
formed for the purpose of fighting tho Wash- dozen succeeded, after great struggles, in
termed ior i P m0D0p0ly, con ! launching a boaL and when they got « f«w
upon thorn. There was no opportunity to as-
sist tho women and children to the rigging,
where they would have been for a time safe,
and it is woll tlfere was not time, for death
would have been Just as sure, though per-
haps more slow and more agonizing. About
sixty souls remained on board after this first
stroke of death. Tho fate of more than half
of these was still more terrible. Half a
ti e
burn A Moon barbcd-wlro monopoly, con. ^ way from tte shlp their boat capsized,
vened at Dos Malnes last week. The associa- ; uud thej.t to0t were drowned before tho eye*
tlon appears to bo In a very satisfactory ' of thQ6;y remaining In the rigging,
condition. 'Iho Secretary, in his annual re- I Wlt|, tb0 shipwrecked men* It became a
imrt, expresses his opinion that henceforth , ^e8t 0f endurance. Soon after daybreak
. ...  ----- --- Rmoke.8tack Wft8 carried away *
re-
ihe wire" monopoly will devote Its time and
energy to a guerrilla warfare, seeking to
make tho litigation as expensive
J. R. Dodge, Statistician of tho Department
of Agriculture, at Washington, has furnished
a statement of tho cereal products of Europe
and otlior matters connected therewith, which
Is of general uflereat This report Is especial-
ly valuable as showing the countrtos that
come most largely into competition with the
United States in supplying wheat. The crops
for 1883 are in part^estl mated, but tho figures
approximate accuracy. The comparison lor
the last two crop years is as foHows :
1882, bushels. 1883, bnsh Is.
Is®::::::::::::::: ‘K
Germany ................ 93,823,048 72,779,900
Great Britain ........... 82,368,935
Ireland .................. M®][,324
Greece... ............... 6,102,894
Italy .................... 142,269,460
Netherlands ........... 5.889,589
PortuKifi ................
Koumanla .............. 30,00dJWX)
Russia .................. 202,907,736
Bervia. .................. 0,810,708
Spain ................ 85,134,600
Sweden ................. 3,792,884
Norway ................. 290,862
Switzerland ............ 2,146,628
Turkey .................. 40,867,200
Scci.ly, the pedestrian, accomplished his
feat of walking 1,400 miles In 1,400 half hour*
at Cadillac.
A Bat City horseman lay* there are more
than fifty horses in that city that can beat
three mlnutee.
The total number of vessels finding refuse
at Sand Beach harl>or during the season of
1888 was 1,140.
A young farmer in Bethany, Gratiot coun-
ty, paid tho parson his wedding fee last week
In a township ditch order.
“Give the Detroit Common Connell free
tickets to a show and It will adjourn any
meeting," says the Boston Poet.
During the last week throe public elevators
In Detroit have gone to tho bottom of the
shaft from the breaking of the ropes.
Thkiif. is a woman living twenty-three
miles from Republic who Is 118 years old and
still hearty. Her husband met an accidental
death at 118.
A lively contest Is brewing over tho Em-
mett county seat question. Petoskey, Peleton
and Cross Village want it, and Harbor Springs
will put in her best licks to retain It.
Tmc Grand Rapids and Indiana railway no-
tifies connecting linos that It will not be able
to transfer cars loaded with bulk freight
across the Straits of Mackinaw until further
notice.
A ballet-dancer teacher, known to tho
“profesh" as “Billy Melville,” now to De-
troit, can, it is said, blindfolded, dance the
gringellltta amid a dozen eggs without break-
ing one.
A widow’s home near East Saginaw caught
fire, and one of tho widow’s daughters, aged
15 years, rushed Into tho flames and perished.
Tho mother and another daughter were badly
burned In futile attempts to save tho frantic
girl.
Mr. E. Holmes, of Wixom, was ono of the
subscribers to the bonus for a now alr-llne
railroad in that vicinity. Borne weeks before
his note became duo ho hail the misfortune
to lose au arm. Upon being applied to, tho
railroad threw off ono-third and Mr. Holmes-
neighbors raised tho other two-thirds.
The amount of copper produced by tho
Lake Superior mines In Michigan during tho
year 1883 is 37,000 tons. All other mines in’
tho United States produced only about lA.OOO
tons. The Calumet and.Hcola produced over
20,000 tons, or more than all tho other mines
In tho State combined, thus maintaining Its
supremacy as tho richest mine In tho world.
—Detroit Poet and Tribune.
and vexa-
tious as possible to the farmers. 'Bhe farm-
xmses to the appeals have beeners’ respons
hearty and generous.
John Sherman’s Currency BUI.
At the meeting of tho Senate Finance Com-
mittee, says a Washington dispatch, Mr.
Sherman proposed an Important amendment
to his own bill, designed to meet the objection
that Ihe measure would base the amount of
circulation upon a fluctuating sUndard. Ho
proposed to authorize tho Secretary to Issue
national bank notes up to 00 per cent, of the
face value of 3 per sent, bonds deposited as
security tor circulation. Where hlgbor-rate
bonds were deposited he proposed to compute
the Interest above 8 per cent and allow a
circulation to the amount of 90 per cent of
the aggregate Interest, over 8 per cent, for
the whole time such bonds have to run.
Thus, 4 per cent bonds, having twenty-three
years to run, on being deposited as security
for circulation, would entitle the bank de-
positing them to receive currency at the rate
•f 110.70 for each 100 bond deposited, that be-
ing 00 per cent of the face value and 90 per
•ent additional for all excess of Interest over
3f>er amt _
Minnesota Horticulturists.
There was a large attendance at the Minne-
sota State Horticultural society meeting In
Minneapolis. Col. Bobertson, of St. Paul,
spoke on tho manner of cultivating the cot
tonwood tree. Tho Secretary rood a paper
from O. M. Lord, of Minnesota City, on native
plums, which was discussed at great length
by tho membera. F. G. Gould, of Excelsior,
read a paper on “Blight In Fruit-Trees.” Mr.
Pearce, of Lake Minnetonka, also presented
a paper on tho same subject, and Mr. Gideon
one on “Blight-Cause and Cure." The re-
port of the Entomologist of the society, R.
J. Mendenhall, of Minneapolis, was pre-
sented, followed by a paper toy Mrs. H. B.
Sargent, of Lake City, upon "A Beginning In
Silkworm Culture la Minnesota.”
68,736,692
2,569,654
6,102,894
128,172,978
6.700.000
9,000,000
20.000, OOO
160,000,000
4.600.000
120,000,000
3,351,862
290,362
2,145.528
40,867,200
Lumber Interests.
The annual report of the Saginaw Board of
Trade shows that the mills of the Saginaw
river manufactured during tho season of
1888 a total of 938,675,078 feetof pine lumber.
There were at tho close of operations logs
in tho mill booms as follows:
Feet.
IS ...............
with
THE TEXAS-PACIFIC GRANT.
A Bill for Its Forfeiture to Be Reported.
A Washington special says: The House
Public Lands Committee has made good its
promise to report an early forfeiture of the
Texas Pacific and other land-grants. To-day
the committee considered the arguments
which bavd'becn mode and Lmmlmously voted
to forfeit the grant of the Texas Padflc. The
bill will be prepared at once. Tho determina-
tion of the Public Lands Committee to pro-
ceed with these land-grant roads as rapidly as
possible was illustrated by the fact that it
has been decided in all the Important hearings
horoaftor to give to each oaso but ono hour
sn each ride to the lawyers for argument.
This will bo considered a great hardship. Tho
railroad men say that It Is In fact an an-
nouncement that tho committee Is organized
tocOTiviot. . ')
Iowa Millers.
Tho Iowa MiUera* association, in session
at Dos Moines, discussed the relative merits
of buhrs and rollers. One old-style miller said (
he was making forty pounds of flour to the
bushel and selling his tailings for feed.
Roller millers gave tholr product as rangiflg
from four and one-half to five bushels to the
barrel, the cost of conversion being close to
50 cents per barrel— the estimates. Including
power, help, Interest, etc. Steam mills
would use 00 to 100 pounds of soft coal to
the barrel. The buhr and single-roller proo- ,
ess men claimed that the full-roller proc-
ess diminishes the nutriment value of the
flour, which was not answered by tho others.
Hon. 8. D. Nichols claimed also that winter
wheat has more sustenance value than the '
hard wheat. Mr. Sharpe said tho main fault 1
with the buhr millers was that they did not
generally clean their grain so well as those
using rollers.
#=
Pleuro-Pnenmonla.
[Washington Telegram.]
Tho Uve-stook dealers, throngh Representa-
tive Hatch, have submitted to tho Housejt
Illinois State Grange.
About 300 Patrons of Husbandry wore
present at the annual meeting, in Springfield,
of tho Illinois State grange. The address of
welcome was delivered by Col. C. F. Mills, ef
the State Agricultural department, which
was followed by an address delivered by J. J.
Woodman, Master of the National grange,
who in a very elaborate manner presented
the aims and objeots of the order. The com-
mittee appointed a year ago to visit tee In-
dustrial nnlveirsity at Champaign madfe a re-
port In which they met the objections to the
course of study and the alleged charges of
few were clinging to the stays, and most of
these were swept off. Then the house broke
up, and the few thereon succeeded in reach-
ing the rigging* they being In all sorts of po-
sitions. Two were supported on a loose swing-
ing rope between the masts. They dangled
there in the wind for hours, with the rope
supporting them under tho armpits. The
gale swung them back and forth like clothes
on a line, while tho spray of every wave
breaking over the ship drenched them. They
were soon benumbed, and probably died as
they hung, the stiffening of tho muscles in
the cold holding them. One of them was
swept away about 9 o’clock and the other dis-
appeared about 11. Men clung one above
another to the cross-trees. Those close to-
gether could exchange a few words occa-
sionally, and sad, hopeless words they became
as the hours wore on and no help appeared.
Those who, putting their legs through the
cross-trees and partially sat upon the rope,
were soon benumbed below the hips and lost
all control of their limbs. John L. Cook, of
Portland, Me., who with Capt Wright left the
wreck last, says that among the
confused mass who were struggling
and screaming when tho ship flfst
struck the reef he noticed a middle-aged man
and his wife. Their conduct was In marked
contrast with that of tho other passengers.
The panic which hod seized the others was
not shared by them, but their blanched faces
told that they realized tho peril which sur-
rounded them. The only movement of mus-
cles or nerves was that produced by tho
chilling atmosphere. They stood close to-
gether clasping each other’s hand?, as If
about to contemplate suicide together, and
i thus fulfill the marital vow of standing by
each other in the varying tide of life’s for-
I tunes and misfortunes. As tho wreck ca-
; retned with tho gale from one side to the
• other, and while the spray and waves
drenched them at every moment, the
husband turned and Imprinted a kiss upon
tho companion of his life, and while thus em-
braced a heavy sea broke over the wreck
and both were washed away and not seen
afterward. Mr. Cook remembers particularly
two men— one a seaman and tho other a pas-
songer-who held on in tho rigging for five
or six hours before they surrondered to the
elements. Up to the last moment they were
conscious, and, as they relaxed their hold
from tho ropes and went down, their last
words were of their families and homes. One
man who had held out against tho stormy
elements was killed by the falling smoko-
stack Just as he was about to be rescued, and
by the same event a couple of the crow were
so diSabled that they only survived the tem-
pest a few moments longer.
Second Assistant Engineer Henry Collins
' his stateroom when
Total for Europe... 1,270, 107, 150 1,066,088,688
Tho total crop in tho United States for W83
was 420,154,500 bushels. It Is thus soon that
tho United States produces something over
20 per cent, os much wheat us tho entire
product of, Europe.
According to tne foregoing there was a de-
ficiency In last year’s crop in Europe, as
compared with 1882, of 200,000,000 bushels in
round numbers. The deficiency In the Unit-
ed States was about 75,000,000 bnshels.
It will be observed that France was next to
the United States In product, tho yield being
286,618,882 bnshels, yet It Imported largely,
while Russia, which produced much loss than
France, exported heavily. _
MARRIED HER FATHER.
The lath manufactured during It
comparison, shows as follows:
Pieces.
.... ..................................... ... .....
1883 .... ........  105,132,490
Following Is a comparative exhibit of tho
lumber product of tho Baginawl river mills:
Feet
EK:::::;;;:;.;:: ...................... 57a,!h75 ......................... .. 681,558, -278
iH7rt ... ......................... 583.950,7)11877 646,106,231
1878.!..! ............................... 674,162,757
W. .................................. J36JM
1880 ................................... 871, 0*7, To 1
1881.!!!.! .............................. 976.320,317
1882 ...... ............................ L911, 274,90®
1883!!..!!!. ............................ 938,676,078
Following Is a comparative statement of
the lumber stocks on hand:
A Locked Door In a Philadelphia Church
Results In a Singular Ceremony.
_ [Philadelphia Telegram,]
The strange scene has been presented here
of a clergyman of a fashionable church Join"
log In matrimony a father and daughter.
The details have just become khown, and the
story is now the chief topic of society gossip-
invitations were issued to a large number
of Philadelphia’s most fashionable people to
be present at the Church of the Epiphany to
witness tho marriage of Wilson Mitchell, a
young socl6ty gentleman, to Miss Funny
Kessler, the daughter of Mr. John
Kessler, Jr. Tho wedding had been arranged
in the usual English style, and the bride was
to have been met at the church steps by the
On dock. Bold.
1873 ......... . . .222,071,635 30.893,000
1874 ......... . . .213,153,063 23,136, 000
1875 ........ ....223,202,108 26 f>9*,678
1876 ........ 30,000.000
28,511,6601877 ....... . ....2(5, 935, 52-2
1878 ......... ...247,572,383 18,640,280
1879 .......... . .221,864,595 86,047,837
1880 ...........296 870.683 92,103,696
1881 ........ 118 606,117
1882 ........ 103,073.000
1863 ......... . . .370,037,075 134,042,692
Unsold.
191,178,965
196,017,663
196, '>00,630
194 A 16,557
222,323,856
228, 932, IDS
180,216,758
203,667,007
165,578,012
204,' 00, 000
241,994,883
Health la Michigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health, Lansing,
by observers of diseases in different parts of the
BUte, show tho principal diseases which caused
most sickness In Michigan, during the week
ending Jan. 12, 1884, as follows— number of ob-
servers beard from, 43:
Diseases in Order of Greatest
Area of Prevalence.
petitfon asking legislation to protect their in-,
torests. The memorialist ask Congress to
provide means for the oxtinct'on of tbedls.
ease of pteuro-fncumenla. This, they say,
can only be done by the slaughter of all in-
fected cattle. The estimated expense of such
a measure is II, 600,000. Not more than $F.OO,-
000 need be Immediately available. The me-
morial farther recommends the removing of
the prejudice at foreign oustomers by a rigidc tomers 
system of inspection for all meat products
“ ixpense of such Jnspectton to*for export, the expense I
be borne by the exporter. BUtes whose Lor
are now in session are asked to take
a no uegoa on rgw x _ h0 was aieep |Q 
inefficiency. A resolution was adopted __akened by the shock of the vessel’® strik-
«!*!.,.. iLOifcviiift ft* the next place of |le hastily dressed and hurriedly ran onfixing Belle lleas ce
meeting. Gov. Hamilton tendered thodele-
g a reception at the Executive mansion.
The resolutions demand that the Bureau of
__ ____ ^  ___
deck. ’ Passengers from the main saloon who
were crowding on dock were washed over-
' board as fast as they came up tho cum pan Ion-
Agriculture be mode an Executive d“P^rtr way ».j went to tho engineer's room and
ment, and its head a Cabinet officer. They ^  no one there, then returned to the deck,
recommend the establishment of expert- aD(« gulag the sea breaking dear over the
mental farms in the several counties of the l mad0 for tho mizzen rigging, where I
State, or the addition of 03JI,OTimon^de' | wa£shed everything and waited for a
partmonts to county forms already existing. h ^ ©scape. I saw passengers
The report of transportation, which was ^  out of ^  ^ging frozen stiff,
adopted, asks the Illinois delegation in Con- , ^j*^© w0.nen wore completely helpless.
groom.
The groom was expected to come through
tho door of tho vostry-rooro, but tho door
showed no signs of opening. Tho clergyman
evidently did not understand tho situation,
though it was evident from tho ripple of ex-
citement tbat something wuh wrong. The
bride turned pale and clutched her father’s
hand convulsively.
The awkwardness of the situation was In-
creased when in solemn tones the minister
began to read the marriage service. Ho had
reached the middle of the service when the
door at the foot of the nave was thrown open,
aud Mr. Mitchell, attended by his host man,
came rushing up the aisle. * By some means
the vestry door had been locked, and the two
gentlemen were thus prevented from making
their entrance. The ceremony was again
begun, but tho young lady received a severe
shock. __ 7 .
BANKRUPTCY.
I'Nearalgta....* ........ ....
2 Bronchitis ................
3,TonnlUtis .................
4 1 Intermittent lever .......
SlConsnmptioa of lungs...
C| Influenza .................
7 Rheumatism .............
8 Remittent fever ..........
9! Diarrhea ..................
lOjEryslpelas ................
11 Measles ................. .
12| Inflammation of kidneys.
13 Hcarlet fever .............
14 Whooping cough. ........
15 Inflammation of bowels. .
16 Diphtheria. ...............
17 Dysentery ............ ...
I81T pho- malarial fever....
19|Membraenons croup .....
20 Inflammation of brain...
21 Typhoid fever (enteric* . .
22 Cer’bro-spln'l meningitis
23lPoen>eraf lever ..........
77 77
74 62
65 64
60 54
60 61
83 69
49 69
30 33
to 23
20 26
19- *
19 15
16 8
14 23
14 13
12 18
12 8
9 3
9 1
9 5
7 8
5 5
6 5
support a liberal measure for the construo-
tioa of the Hennepin canal as an enterprise
of national commefcM.’faflportapce for tne
gross to urge the enactment of laws to regu- _ abrieks ef the toen In the rigging were
Ite oommoroe between the Bates, and to awful jul. I prayed that I might die and bo. re-
lieved of my terrible agony. Borne men
cursed and swore, but the majority prayed
for death. All the sufferings of a lUe-time
were crowded Into these few terrible hour*
In the rigging.”
Prospects of Legislation by the Senate.
A Washington correspondent telegraphs:
A gentleman who has given some attention
to the subject of bankruptcy legislation,
penJWng the discussion now In progress be-
fore the oommlttebs, gives the following us
his views regard mg the prospects of the
passage of a bill: Tho Senate sub-committee,
consisting of Messrs. Hoar, Ingalls and Gar-
land, which has the mdtter under considera-
tion. will probably submit to the full commit-
tee both the Lowell bill and tho equity bill
Introduced by Mr. Ingalls. Mr. Hoar is the
champion of the former, while Mr. Ingalls Is,
of course, in favor of his own measure, and
Mr. Garland is opposed to any legislation on
the subject
For the weak ending Jan. 12, 1881, the report*
Indicate that pm nmonla greatly increased, that
measles, bronchitis, tonsilltitv and consumption
increased, and that rheuma f m and whooping-
cough decreased in area of prevalence.
At the St oe capital, the prevailing winds dar-
ing the week ending Jan. 12 were northwest ; and,
compared with tne preceding week the temrart-
ture was lower, the absolute and the relative
humidity less, tho dav ozone more, and the
night ozone considerably more.
Including reports by regular observers and
others, diphtheria was reported present during
the week ending Jan. 12, and since, at twelve
places, namely: Burnside, Detroit, Do
Witt, Farmington, Grand Rapkls, Ithaca, Lan-
sine. Pine Grove, Pontiac, Stanton, Saginaw
City, and Yp»dlimU. Bcalet fever at rfxteen
place*— Golf ax, Detroit. Grand Rapids, Hiwt-
Monroe, Orleans, l ine Grove, Ransom, Roxana,
BL Clair. Br. John. BUnton. Bebewaing, Bagi-(assess
Adams, and Swartz Creek.
_____ ' . .  _ .... .... . ______ __________________
HOLLAND CITY HEWS.
WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, January 26, 1884.
The Indiauapolia Journal says there is
a growing belief in railroad circles that
something is yet to come out of the some
days ago talk of a consolidatian of the in-
terests of the Cincinnati, Indianapolis, 8f.
Louis and Chicago, and the Louisville,
New Albany and Chicago railways, and
the recent chauges are looked upon as
pointing in that directiou. The Chicago
and Indianapolis air line is to be
abandoned as a Chicago line, and run in
connection with the Chicago and West
, Michigan, work for Michigan business,
both south bound, probably running
through coaches between Indianapolis
and Grand 'Rapids. The Chicago and
West Michigan people are said to be
strongly in favor of such an arrangement,
and it is thought the coal and lumber
trade of the line would at the outset be
very heavy, and would make both roads
good paying investments.
/'Thb Rev. Ame Vennema, pastor of the
/ Church at New Paltz, N. Y., delivered a
lecture recently ou The Rise and Progress
of the Reformed Church irt the town of
New Paltz, which is spoken of as a mas-
terly effort. Referring to it the Kingston
Journal and Weekly Freeman says: Mr.
Vennema is not only a scholar and a
gentleman, but he is a historian as well
and one of no mean ability. Mr. Vcnne
ma takes a literal view of matters. His
way of telling the oft told story of the dis-
covery of the lowlands adjoining the
Wallkill was a happy one. Dear are the
memories of the old church to the old-
. settlers, and Mr. Vennema’s tribute to its
history will be cherished in the years
which are to come.
The following will undoubtedly prove of
interest to the many tanners In this city.
The item was handed to us by a friend
with the request that we publish it. 'To
making excavations for a large building
in Germany the men employed discov-
ered that foundation rfalls had been built
there, and, pursuing their discovery fur-
ther, they fouud four collossal tannery vats
which were nine feet deep and seven feel
in diameter, two of them were filled with
well preserved sole leather. The Chroni-
elt of Hamburg in speaking of the discov-
ery says; that 400 years previous to this
time there stood on that site a large "city
tannery" and the leather discovered must {
have been some of the stock of this old
institution. A shoemaker was given some
of the leather to ivork and he attested U
the fact that it was of the best quality.
quantities for transshipment by tiie C. &
W. M. railway to tha northern mines.—
Allegan Oatette.
Anton Hartzio and Fernander I. Zay,
well-to-do farmers of North Dorr, Alleitan
county, were arrested last week Friday
and taken to Grand Rapids, charged with
murdering Justice McKinney, of Byron,
November IS, 1882. McKinney was
found lying dead on a buffalo-robe, with
his bead on a bag of bats, by the side of
the road, in Wyoming township, and his
skull crushed in. The prisoners were seen
with him before the finding of the body,
and were together afterwards.
- — ---
Wallace a. Botsford, of Otsegb, has
been arrested on a charge of assault with
intent to kill on Luther Pierce, Jan. IS.
He is to have his examination before Jus-
tice Cross Jan. 28.
An old Negro aud his son called on the
editor of a New Orleans newspaper. *T
wants my son ter work in yer office, sab."
"What can lie do*”' "Oh! at fust he kalnt
do nutbin’ but edick your paper; butarter
awhile, when bo learns mo’ sense, he ken
black your boots an’ sweep the do’.”
A CABS OF THANES- '*'*
To the many kind friends in the city of
Holland who have extended to my be-
loved wife in her last illness and death,
many, little acts of kindness, and (or the
cure and attention she received, I desire to
express my beartful thanks.
CHA8. E. BILLER.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 25th., 1884.
6. Van Men & Sons
-ARB-
CLOSING OUT
-all their—
ICE/ElwCEIR/S & BAisras,
EIGHTH STREET,
Opposite Van Raalto’s shoe store, will furnish you with aoy article you may wish in
the line of
and nVIeciioin.ee.
Low Prices as any Dealer in the State.
WINTER GOODS
UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS,
HOODS,
and-ull other Winter Goods
At Prices that will Astonish
you all.
-A full Hue, of-
German Knitting Yarns.
A fresh stock of
always on hand.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 12. 1888.
ilnt’ 3Urrrti$ntmtts. HARDWARE!
Subscribe for the
Holland City News
Bring your Physician’s Prescriptions to us if you wish to haye them prepared
promptly and carefully aud at moderate prices.
We also carry a full stock of
BRUSHES, PAINTS, OHS, AND VARNISHES,
and are agents for the Sherwin Williams Prepared Paints.
KBE3IERS <0 BANGS.
Holland, Mtcu., Oct. 10th, 1888. 16-ly.
THE ONLY
ENGLISH PAPER
PRINTED IN TIIE
“Holland Colony ’
JOB PRINTING
Neatly and Promptly
EZxecu.ted
In the
n
HOLLAND LANSUAGE.
GOOD NEWS!
for all at the CLOTHING STOKE of
J. W. BOSMAN.
On account of the p<»or crop* thi* year I nil! *01
at greatly
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, Rev. N. M.
Steffens, Paster. Services at 0:80 a. in.,
-and 2 p.m. Sunday-School 3:80. Weekly
prayer meeting with the Third Reformed
Church, on Thursday, at 7:30, and Bible
Exposition ou* Wednesday 7:80 p. in.
Subjects: Morning, "Unbelieving Israel
condemned by the queen of the south. ”
Afternoon, "Thu great intention of Christ’s
sitting on the throne in heaven."
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. Thomas Walker Joucs.
Subjects: Morning, "The scene at Pen-
tecost." Evening, "The Prophet’s call."
Congregational singing led by the chorus
choir. Anthems morning and evening.
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brock, Pastor. Services at fi a. m., aud
1 :30 p. m. • Stmday School at 8:15 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
Subjects; Morning, “Treasures upon
earth and treasures in heaven." After- i
noon, "Abundant pardon promised to
penitent sinners." .
9»st Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 0 a. in., and 1 :30 p. m. Sun-
day •cboel at 3:13. Wednesday evening,
explication of the Bible at 7:80. Subjects: !
Murping, "Christ our Advocate, llepre- !
scoter and Provider in Heaven." After- i
noon, “Superficial conversions beautiful ;
but fruitless."
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Rev. ; •*•— *— ^— **— *—
J. A. De Bntyn, Pastor. Services at 9 -.30 \ To Builders Mid Contraot-
a. m., 2 and 7:3« p. m. ! ors of Water Works.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. T. T. r Cl™ ok Holland, }
Dcy P*..r Services uL 10 >10 ». j .. ...... heTeeel veTby \l,e |
KDd 7:30 p. in.. Sunday school at 12 m. i Common Council of the City of Holland,
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80. | Michigan, until the 29ih day of January,
Subjects: Morning, “Perhaps." Evening, J88*; Hl 13 o’clock nmm, for the putting
' T,|u ^ r Joans I—, All l„e j
ai* ^ ree- the following material, be the same more
i or less: 1,760 leet t»t 8 inch pipe, 5.610
Snccessorf to W. C. MKLIS.
Are now doln" bu»ine»» nt the i-ld Maud, opposite
the post office.
We have a large and very flue assort meat of
Paries Coal Etwee,
Office Stoves, and
Cooking Stoves
nf tin* Jrtti-HT and beet de.-ijns.
Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.
The I’.ov. Z. I*. Wilds, well-known clt*'
missionary In New York, and brother
of the lute eminent Judge Wilds, of the
M.-iSHncliiiscttH Supreme Court, writea
as follows:
•*7S L\ Hth SI., Xetc York, May If,, 1882.
Mt'SKMi J. c. Ayer & Co.. Gentlemen :
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most
uncomfortable itching humor affecting
more c.-,|>eciaUy my limbs, which Itched so
intolerably at night, and burned so intense-
ly, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. I was also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh aud catarrhal cough; inv
appetite was poor, and my system a good
•leal run down. Knowing the value of
Ayers Sarsaparilla, by observation of
many other cases, and from personal nso
in former years. I began taking it for the
above-named disorders. My appetite im-
proved almost from the first dose. After
a short time the fever and itching \ur.-
hllayed, and all signs of irritation of the
kin disappeared. My catarrh and cough
were also cured by the same means, and
my general health greatly improved, until
it is now excellent. 1 feel a hundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute these results
to the use of the Sarsaparilla, which
I recommend with all confidence ns the
best blood medicine ever devised. I took
It in small doses three times a dav, and
used, in all, less than two bottles. 1 plncc
these facts at your service, hoping their
publication may do good.
Yours respectfully, - Z. P. Wilds."
The above instance is but one of the many
constantly coming to our notice, which prove
the perfect adaptability of Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla to the cure of all diseases arising
from impure or impoverished blood, and a
weakened vitality.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the Wood,
stimulates the action of the stomach and
liowfls, and thereby enables the system to
resist ami overcome the attacks of all Scrof n-
ion* Ititeam, Eruption* of the Skin, Xlxib
PialuM, Catarrh, General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
Wood and a low state of the system.
PREPARED BY
Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price Si, six bottles
fdrfS.
AYER’S
CATHARTIC| PILLS.
Best Purgative Medicine'
cure Constipation, indigestion, Headache, and
all Bilious Disorders.
Sold everywhere. Always reliable.
GEO. T. McCLURE
AGENTS
wanted for The Lives of all the
Presidents of the U. 8. The
largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for loss than twice our
price. The fastest selling book in Amoricu. Im-
mense profits to agents. All Intelligent peeplc
want it. Any one can become a successful agent.
Terms free. Ballet Book Co., Portland, Maine.
Otto Breyman
-Dealer in-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Sihtrvirt, Plahta, aad Fancy Cook
Gold and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
DIAMOND RINGS
, ever displayed in this City.
I also keep ou hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
—and a— , _...
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
Come and examine our stock. N
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1. 1882. 48-lr
I 1)D T R7I1 8cnd cents lor postage,
A r K I A K “l?11 rm;lve frce, a costly boxA 1 IliZJlJior goods which will help you
to more money right away
than anything else in this world All, of either
sex, succeed from first hour. The brosd road to
fortune opens before the workers, absolutely sure.
At once address, True A Co., Augusta, Maine.
'-Dealer iu~--
REDOCED PRICES!
giving an extra discount to ail wm.
Oaeti.
NOW IS THE TIKE FOE GOOD BiBGilNiS
J. W. BOSMAN.
Holland, Mu m., Oct. 10. 1884. * ’ t»-8m.
A full and complete stock of
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
General Items.
Last Saturday cveninp, from some tin
known cause, the water tank of the Chi-
cago and West Mich. U’y at Hamilton,
caught fire and was entirely destroyed,,
the tank being full of water at the time.
With great effort and hard work the
bridge near which the tank is located,
• was saved. Help went from this city. •
Tub M. & O. r<md docs not d«* much busi-
ness at this point yet, chiefiy because of
having no favorable cocnectiona, but
from Richland east ft has a very good
>ocul business. It is expected that coal
will be brought here in considerable
1 w
feet of 0 inch pipe, 15,150 feet of 4 inch
pipe, special castings, 80 hydrants with
frost pr»*of jackets, one 8-inch gale, nine
6 inch gates, seventeen 4-inch gates, gate
boxes; also bolters and pumping machio-
COFPJ5K, TIN, AND IRONWARE,
PAINT8, OILS, WHITE LEAD,
CARPENTERS’ TOOLS. SASH AND
GLASS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
GIVE US A CALL.
We protniM prompt and gentlemanly (rent went
and good bargains, to all who trade with u».
VAN OOKT. WITVL1ET. * BEEUWKEH.
Holland. Mich., Nov. SI. IWa. -tt-tf
MANHOOD
HOW LIS!! HOW RESTORED!
Jn»t published, a new oditkn of DU. CULVER-
WBLL'H CELEBRATED ESSAY on tho radical
cure of SpermatorrlxHii or Somlii.l Wcjunejt!*. In-
voluntary Seminal luMms, Impotu.^, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Mar
riage, etc ; al.«o Consumption. Epilepsy, and Kite,
Induced by roll-indulgence, or rexual extravagance
•fcc.
Thu celebrated anther, in thin admirable easay, i
clearly demonetrate* from a thirty year*’ •neeeea- j
ful practice, that the alarming conrequencc* of :
Self-abUBu may be radically cured: pointing out a ;
mode of cure at once vimple, certain, and effect-
“ch every vuff.rer, no matter
may be, may cure himself
alw. for >t well, according to plans and
specifications which can he seen Ml the
CHy Clerk’s office, on and after the 5th
day of January, 1884.
Pr'roprtgaU to be addressed to the City
Clerk of the City of Holland, Michigan,
endorsed "Proposals for Water Works."
Tiie Common Council reserves the
rigiit to reject any and all bids.
W. H. BEACH, Mayor.
Geo. H. Sti'P, dtp Clerk.
YOU CANNOT DO BETTER THAN CALL AT
E. HEROLD’S
—for year-
Sewing Machines, B00TS & SH0ES
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
-Yon will ai'vay* find a wdi aeleck-d (rtocfc of
Ladies and Gentlemens
Fine Shoes, Boots, and
Slippers.
Repairing neatly and promptly
done.
The only reed instrument made having'
the patent Qualifying lubes, giving the
nearest approucli in tone to ihtti of the
pipe organ. .• i
White Sewing Machine !j
Tho Bert in the World!
Every Machine warranted tor five years.
A fu!) line of sewing machine merchan-
dise constantly on hand.
Plca«e cill, examine goods, and ascertain prices
and terms before purchasing elsewhere.
GBU.T. McjLUKE.
Cor. of Eleventh and River Htrevls,17-ly Holland Mich
CALL AND SEE US
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
Holland. Mich., *prll fi. 1883.
E.HEROLDu
LIVER
mmm
TOETABLE FILLS
Secure Eealthy
action to the Livee
nd relieve all bll-
loue troubles.
nNirVifiUlU; XoQrlpiag. PtImSSc. AIlDroffli*.
1883. FALL AND WINTER. 1884.
aal, by means of which s
what his condition i
SFW
every yonlh
cheaply, privately, and radically,
ery capable of pumping one and on - alf ,1,nd* 01
lug of mains and doing nil other work; dS^-p^d* •n" recifpi uui ; :
postage staaipe. Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,
p.o.BMV(A“8t'N*wTo,k',,-Y'
a week at home. 15.00 outfit free. Pay ab-
solutely sure. No risk. Capital not re-
quired. Reader, if yon want business at
which pefron* of eitherumx. young or old,
can make great pay all the tlm^ they work, with
absolute certainty, write for particulnra to H. Ual-
lrtt A Co.. Portland, Maine.
CLOAKINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
BONNETS, HATS* FEATHERS. #
POMPONS, BIRDS’ WrtCGS, ORNAMENT8. LACES. NECK-
WEAR, VELVET, SATIN, MOURNING
GOODS. CRAPE?
Cleakiug, Fur Trimmipg. Circulant, Ulatcrs, Utdmane, Jnckcta,
Infant*’ Cloaks nnd Clothing u Specialty.
Zephyr, Hood a, Werrted, Yura, Gaavus, Etc.
L & 8. VAN HEN SERGE,
BJO-KTH STKEET. MODr,A NT> MICH.
JOTTINGS.
Don’t be in a hurry for the January
thaw.
Runaway teams were numerous during
the past week.
The Butter Tub Factory of Messrs. J.
Van Puiten & Co., will start up on Mon-
day neit
The Babbatli school of* the MethodiA
church enjoyed a sleighride to Zeclandl
last Saturday. /
To those who remembered the editor
with a little package of delicacies we ex-
tend our thanks.
We hoar that the Chicago and West
Mich. R'y intends to cut down the present
wages of their employees 10 per cent.
We noticed quite a number of our Zee-
land friends in Lyceum Hall on rol-
ler skates Thursday evening. Come again.
It was so cold last Thursday morning
that it caused our office thermometer to
drop off the nail outside the door and we
have not seen It since.
A dispatch from Denver, Col., announces
that a terrible coal mine explosion oc-
curred at Crested Butje early Thursday
morning. From forty to fifty miners are
supposed to have lost their lives.
» We have received word from r.
Gerrit Vyn, of Newberne, N. C., former-
• ly of Zeeland. He states that himself and
family are enjoyim; the best of health,
and arc well pleased with the climate of
their new home. -
On nest Wednesday evening, January
30, there will be a donation party held in
the Methodist Episcopal Church for the
benefit of the pastor, Rev. T. T. George.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
friends of the pastor of the church to be
present.
A large quantity of ice is being put
down in this neighborhood this Winter.
- Parties from Zeeland, and other neighbor-
ing towns are hauling ice through this city
dally. The quality of ice is very fine, be-
ing about two feet in thickness and as
clear as crystal.
Some of our young men still persist in
taking sieigbrtdes to Zeeland. Sleighing
is much better now than it was two weeks
ago and their is no need of their walking
home— but there ears— you must not in-
quire how long they are, or how they had
to stfffef on account of them. They gel
“riled” easy.
A PKXAi.R child was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jansen Van Doornik, of Ebenezer,
a few miles east of this city, on Tuesday
morning last, which had a tumor on the
side of Us head that measured fourteen
inehes in circumference lengthwise and 4
inches id diameter. Oa Wednesday after-
noon Drs. F. J. Schouten and H. Kremers
removed this large outgrowth and the child
is now doing nicely. ^
Messes. Cuas. Bhakkek ’and Nelson
George arrived here this week with 100
I pain* ol Fenton's patent roller skates, and
opened a skating rink in Lyceum hall qpj
Thursday evening Insu/'TWgtfigTrom the
way our young people enjoy it we think
the project will be a fine success. As-
semblies are held from 2 to 4 o’clock in
the afternoon for ladies, ana from 7:80 to
10 in the evening tor ladies and gents.
The -skating is fine excercise for the
/ skaters .and fine amusement for the
lookers on. An admission of ten cents is
charged to the rink, and fifteen cents pays
for the use of skates, - Messrs. Shaffer and
George seem to  be - perfect . gentlemen in
' every respect and give instructions in tbs
art of roller skating free of charge.
The Farmers’ Mutual Insurance Com-
pany of Ottawa, and Allegan Counties
held its annual meeting in the village of
Zeeland on the 12th lost., and elected the-
. following named officers for the ensuing
year: President, 8. Op’t Holt; Vice Pres-
ident, Gilles Wabeke; Secretary and Treas-
urer, I. Marsllje; Directors, J. D. Blom-
rrs, J. Lubbers. R. Van Zwnluwenburg
Jas. Bmndt,*G .l^JljuiftiiTen, J. Lahuis,
and H. Koch. /The complfay, tkUUf6>Bol
^ large a* ii» e<mi|>cHtor* in this county,
is nevertheless iu a healthy condition
It has no claims for losses of any kind un-
audited and no debit* of any kind. It is
run oil the ’'pay as you go'' principle.
The members have reason to be satisfied
with the running expenses of the com-
pany, judging from the report of the
CotutuMoner of Insurance of (he State,
for the year 1882. Ilslf>roportlon of run-
ning expenses to losses paid being much
less than any company doing business in
Ottawa or Allegan county, on the same
plan. We hope to a^e pug home company
built up, and trust that our friends will
give U the support (* merits. The home
company has the advantage of any out-
side company in (he matter of the mem-
bers taking an active part in the manage-
ment of its uffsirs. This company haa
made hut one assessment since June 80.
% 1882, of fifteen cents on one hundred dol
Lara.
How about the new leaf yon turned
over?
Caft. R. M. Moore, of Douglas, was iu
this city last Tuesday.
Roller skating is "better than medi-
cine" for the sick— so Charley Shaffer
says.
Have you seen the comet in the west-
ern sky? It is visible, and easily foun,d
on clear nights.
Our readers will notice the annual re-
port of the Holland Leather Company in
another column.
Are your good resolutions growing
weaker?
--
Last Monday a fire alarm was sounded
in this city. Very fortunately there was
no fire.
It is said that the peculiar sunsets are
caused by the sun trying to set by the new
standard time.
Last Wednesday Grand Haven Harbor
was blocked with Ice, at this writing the
harbor is again open. ^
/ Married:— In this city, on Tuesday\
January 22, by the Rev. E. Bos, Mr. J.}
Labels t* Mrs A. Boezel.
O. J. VAN DURKN, W. VAN DF.R VEERB.
City Meat Market,
VAN DUREN SCO., Prop's ,
Mrs. F. Van Dommklen, slipped and\ Mrs. A. Van der Veen, of Grand
fell on our ice-covered sidewalks last Sun- 1 Haven, win ’has been visiting her parents,
day and sprained her wrist. ^ 'Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Howard, of this city,
returned home last Wednesday.
W b understand that quite a large party
of young people from Saugaluck visited
Capt. W. L. Hopkins and family at the
Macatawa Park Hotel last Tuesday.
List of letters remaining in the Post
Office ot Holland, Mich., Jan. 24, 1884:
F. Asslnk, John Crawford and Geo.
Koster.
Wm. Vekoeek, P. M.
It is the easiest thing in the world to
run a newspaper. All you have got to do
is to work eight days in the week, and
when you get one week done commence
another. It is just about as easy as work-
ing on a tread mill— only more so.
Prayer meetings have been held every
eveniog this week in the Chapel of Hope
Reformed Church. They have been full
of interest and deep feeling. The spirit-
ual good of the church has been the sub-
ject of remark and prayer. Good results
are expected. „
A runaway team lust Thursday after-
noon cleared the sidewalk of pedestrians
in a very unceremonious manner. It is a
great wonder that some one was not ser-
iously hurt, as the frightened horses took
the sidewalk at the corner of Market and
Eighth streets and rau at a furious rate,
down the walk, drugging a portion of a
sleigh behind them. They turned down
River strdet, however, and were soon
stopped in a very exhausted and excited
condition.
Farmer’s and Fruitgrowers don't for-
get to attend the meeting to be held in the
law office of A. Vlsocher, Esq., to-day.
Fruit prospects, after the cold snap of last
Thursday, will be a very Interesting sub-
ject to discuss. There is also the “yel-
lows" in peaches, the manner of prevent-
ing the ravages of the disease, and the
means that should be employed to totally
destroy the effects of the same in thia lo-
cality, for discussion. It would seem
that the baro mention of these subjects
would be of sufficient interest to all oar
fruitgrowers to insure a large attendance
at the meeting to-day.
Finn lust balurday destroyed $23,000
worth of property at Lowell, and about
$40,000 was consumed by the flames at
Clio on last Monday. Thus far this winter
Holland bas been very fortunate and has
^escaped a fire of any kind. %Notwithstand-
lug, everyone should bo thoughtful in re-
gard thereto. This cold weather, requir-
ing having fires in nil of the stoves of the
household, shop and store, renders it all
the more dangerous to relax the con-
tinued care which should be exercised,
and the great lack of water for use in
case a fire should break out, add greatly
to the necessity. Look well to your flues,
pipes, chimneys, and stoves too, day and
night. You may thereby save a confla-
gration that would sweep away your
homes.
One day this week a party of six of
Uoiland’s most illustrious citizens, and a
gentleman from Chicago, started for a
sleighride to Zeeland and return. They
ft our city in a rather modest and re-
tired manner, so much so indeed, that we
uld not resist the desire to see the end
this rather distinguished looking sleigh
de party. We procured a conveyance
nd started on the chase. 8oon we were
uade acquainted with the fact that the
now hanks along the road Ixtre the iiupreFS
of numerous aldertnanlc looking forms,
and when midway between here and the
village wc caught the party in a rather di-
lapidated aud forlorn condition. They
informed us that they had met with an ac-
cident, the home* had run away, and bro-
ken ibe sleigh, which was true. But the
impress in the snow at different intervals
along the road was still fresh in our mem-
ory, and on a vigorous application of the
pumping proms, wc learned from them
“that the road was so bad that at times
the sleigh could not held them and con-
sequently they had got tipped out.” This
explained matters and we were at ease.
On arrival in Zeeland, which took thm
seme time, and more labor, an oyster sup-
per was enjoyed at the Van Ecnennaam
Hotel, to which we were duly invited.
After supper the return trip was made
without accident. It is now the universal
opinion of the party that it is onaafe to
ventnre in the country, with the preaent
condition of the mads, without aa "ex
perieoced driver." They will not "aleigh
' ride" any more this winter.
. The Detroit Evening Journal for 1884 is
one of the newsiest, brightest and bust
publications for Michigan people. It is
emphatically the family dally. It costs
but ten cents per week delivered daily.
- -
We have received a very fine sample of
printing from Messrs. Matthews, Nortbrup
& Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., publishers of
the Buffalo Morning Express. It consists
of a small phampalet filled with fine en-
gravings and showing the most artistic
workmanship known to the typographical
art. We return thanks for the same.
The American Express Company now
issue money orders for all amounts from
from $5 to $50. The rales charged are as
follows: for all* amounts below $4, 5
cents; below $10, Scents; $20, 10 cents;
$30, 12 cents; $40, 15 cent*; $50, 20 cents.
These orders are payable either to order
or to bearer at 6,500 places iu the United
States or Cnuuda. Ask express agent,
Otto Breyman for a descriptive circular.
' Last Thursday morning this locality ex^
perienced the coldest weather of the sea-
son. thermometers at various places in
this city recorded from fourteen to twenty
degrees below zero. Notwithstanding
this excessive "cold suap" several frult-
Haviog lately rc-opcned the ‘’City Meat Market*
in the First Ward, wo kfndly invito the dtixens
ol this city to giro ns a “call."
Wc intend to keep our market supplied with the
best and choicest meats that can he procured.
We make
and can assure our putrous Hint the Laid pur
chased of us, is perfectly pure and of fine quality.
G. J. VAN DUREN Jt CO.
Holland. Mich., Feb. 15. 1888. • i—
 _ I 
Having bought out the
butcher shop and business of
Mr. J. Kuite, I desire to in-
form the people of this city
that I am prepared to furnish
them with the choicest meats
that the market affords.
I shall endeavor to at all
times supply my customers
ith everything that ought to
e for Sale at a first-class Meat
arket, and hope that the for-
er patrons of my market, to-growers aud orchardisu have informed us
that peaches are still uninjured. The trees /get her with many UCW ones,
and the buds arc Iu excellent condition J ftWar(| shftre of their
which is largely due to the comparative!
even temperature of the past few week*.
This is good news and we hope that time
will verify the statement.
The funeral of 3trs. Biller took place
lost Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. It
occurred at the Pbrnnlx Hotel, where for
aome time past she had been boarding. It
was largely attended. Rev. N. M. Stef-
fens and Rev. T. W. Jones of our city
officiated. The choir of Hope College
rendered appropriate music. Students of
the College acted as pall-hcarers. Mrs.
Biller had been sick for some time Dur-
ing her sickness she sought that pardon
and peace from the Savior, the need of
which, evcryuue feds as he comes near the
other world. It was her regret that she
had not accepted the S ivior and become a
Christian long before this fast sickness.
It is easy to die when one is ready. She
was buried in our cemetery in the presence
of relatives aud friends. Her age was
twenty-four years. *
Laketourn Items,
Mr Klompahens has finished hit new house,
which is very conspicuously located, uud is a tine
dwelling.
The winter so far has been very favorable to the
fruit crop. Everything, even the tender varieties
of blackberries, is in good condition. There has
been some sickness in this vicinlly during the'
winter, but nothing very serious. Weighing, all
things considered, is very good and everybody is
taking advantage of it.
Mr. Janes Caithness, bas sold bis farm to bis
father-in-law, Thoa. Falconer, aud contemplates
going to Dakota in the Spring. He and his wife
havegoucto spend the winter in Canada with
their relatives and the friends of their youth.
We all wish them well, but cau’t help thinking
they would have done well to “let well enough
alone." Mr. Falconer, who lives in Sangalack,
contemplates considerable improvements, and we
are happy to know that the change will be no loss
to ns though we would like to keep both.
Uyron Maiikhav.
Hmlsonville Items,
Mrs. Frank I)e Young, died Jan. 11th, of
erysipelas.
Mb. F. L. Soltek, of Holland, was in town this
week but did not sisj long.
Mm. and Mrs. O. It, Hansen, lost their little
danghter a few day* si nee, of membraneous croup.
Mil Ward Cunninohan, Sr., returned from
California several weeks since, ostensibly to re-
move his family to that “Garden of Eden," but
does not seem to getr away very fast.
Our citizen* arc considerably excited over the
prospect of having a grist mill here, to be put up
by Mr. Cooper, of Jamestown. ' Tffe need of a mil!
has !ong been felt and if pat np will be a gteat
help to this community.
Mr. Fred Bartlett, engineer in tho mill of
Cunningham Bros, was married a few days since
to Miss Nettie Tibhett. daughter of John Tibbett,
of this village. We expect to be able to chronicle
another wedding soon.
Tub Idaho fever baa been* raging here for some
time past, but baa abatjd somewhat now owing to
aome of onr citizens receiving local papers from
that region which gave accounts of several per-
sons having frozen to death therein the last few
dayl and reported the snow a* three feet deep on
the level.
HotwoNviu.z Lodge, (.0. 0. F.. sfter repeated
postponement.-, ba* finally installed the following
ofleers: Chas. Underhill, N . James Richard',
V. G.: Wm. Whipple. Jr.. R. 8.: E. <?. Morris, P.
8.: William Bennett, Trca*.: II. K. Uudsop, R. 8.
to X. G.; John Bylstna, L. 8. to N. G.f H. B. God-
frey, Condr. ; U. A. Hudson, R. 8. to V.'G.; 8. M.
Wolf. L. 8. to V. O.; and William Dnarre, I. G.
•‘U.“
it. KANTERS S SONS,
patronage to me.
hn Hit fimt trill M it thii KtM
GIVE ME A CALL!
* LC. SEARS,
Holland, Jan. 8, ’84. ^
DEALERS IN
STOVES,
HARDWARE ETC
call the attention oE all to the
•
FOR 1888.
It hears the old reliable name, but is
ENTIRELY NEW
in design and operation. We request the
public to call and examine aud
be convinced.
Genuine Cyclonet Is going on in the stock ot
Dry Goods & Groceries,
at the store ot
B. WYNHOFF,
Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc,, in endless variety.
A mil and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.
I have the agency in this city
for the celebrated
Needle Gas Lamp.
These lamps are a great ini
provement on all other lamps
both as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light
which they give. Call and
see them.
Goods delivered free of chaiye,
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland, June 14, 1888.
Holiday Goods
For bargains m Holiday Goods go to
BOOT & KRAMER,
who have a Urge nnd very fine stock ol
Toys,
Smokers’ Sets,
and Fancy Articlei.
which they have iust received, and which will he
sold at very low pricos.
Our stock of
DRY GOODS
has just hren replenished with a fine line of
Dress Goods, Flannels, Etc., Etc
which we sell at greatly rcdoced pricca.
GIR/OCBIRIES
We keen a full Hue of Groceries and Provlatona
and deliver all orders for same tree of charge.
GIVE US A CALL.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland, Mich.. Nov. 98, IH8H. «a-tf
KEYSTONE
PLANING MILL!
DRESSING-
. MATCHING.
and RE-SAWING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.
DRESSING BY CAR LOAD A SPECIALTY
DtmmA LomW Alw.yi oa HoaA.
Odm Ij Ttlifluu ftoaptlj Attdri It.
HUH opposite Freight depot, Hol-
land, Rich.
J. R. KLKYN.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 29. 1885. tt-tf.
The "NEW IDEAL”
square coal stove proved a perfect success
last year and has not been altered. .
We have an endless variety, all sizes and
Now is the chance
for Fanners.
Our popular wagon manufacturer
J. FImd
Offers his superior made wagons Just aa cheap aa
anybody sell them in Zeeland, and dalma that
they are u
Better wagon in everyway,
and will not 1m undersold Vy amyous.
Call and Examine.I  A 1».. keeps oo hand * Hue of
Of i«J Mv0 tecs mi ii IMS
AND
prices..
Open an^ Top Buggies,
And a due stock of
Remember we take pleasure in showing
onr goods nod like to have you
compare prices. a
R. K ANTEKS & SONS.
Holland. Mich., Bept. 20ih, 1883.
SQUARE AND SWELL BODY CDTTIRS.
And a nice assortment of Baggies for Farmers
and Tradeemrn are op the way coming.
ALSO AGENT FOR
BATH PIATFORM SPRING WAGON
WORKS.
1. FLIKMAN.
Holland, Mich., April 14. 1888. 2G-t
IWHAT IflC DID MIT DUKAM. »
By the farm-house este lu the old oooch rosd.n a a
With hemwceln packed by her sides lie stood.
'Twas early in September.
And the clinging hands, and the words they
spoke,
And the qmek warm flashes of light that broke
From the eyes f t each a thought awoke,
Which both might well remember.
Would they meet again? 'Twas all ho said.
Might he enll? He raw she was sore afraid
And with some sad memory worried.
“No, no," she said, and she blushed for shame.
And she pressed his hand, and she breathed his
naxnet
As the old htage-coach with a ramble carao
And off to i he town she hurried.
And lone through his mind w Id fancies stole
Of a meld who pined 'ncath some liorco con-
trol
And sighed at her^window casement
And the thought her purse-proud parents j orc
A sting to h's heart and It grieved him sore
Nor drenmt he she worked in a fancy store
And lived in a down-town basement.
—Arm York Journal.
h Clear Case.
They all found Heats together, ex-' bnt the rest of the day Delicia clung to
eepting Helie, who, with usual perrer-
sity, wondered off to the other side and
stood gloomily by herself.
She stood so but a few moments, how-
ever, when a gentleman, who bad sud-
denly emerged from the cabin, .ap-
proached. She stared a second, tiuon
thrust out her hand with a joyful cry of
recognition: “Phil! Phil Lawson !’’
Ho caught both hands and squeezed
them hard— nobody was looking at
them ; everybody was interested m the
moon.
“Yes, here I am,” he laughed. “Aren’t
you surprised?”
“Awfully! But awfully glad. How
did you know we were coming? You
did know, didn’t you ? Are you going
clear round? Why it is simply splendid,
- • Iv. What did
It was nearing sunset on th i fourth
day, and the steamer was plow ing along
through Erie — that most deceitful, most
dangerous lake of all the chain — clear-
ly intending to reach Buffalo by next
day noon.
The passengers had been having their
little fun, for they had all become
pretty well acquainted in those seventy
sweet, blue hours, velvet beneath, satin
above, sunrise to sunset, with never a
cloud or drop of rain, or seasick soul,
save one dear woman, who early retired
to her state-room and partook, a dis-
cretion, of nux vomica, third potency.
Some one had bottled a written ac-
count of the' trip; some one else had
mounted the capstan, made a bright if
rhapsodical speech, and hurled the bot-
tle into the waters, the ceremony being
attended with much laughter and hand-
clapping. This concluded, a most ex-
cellent humor pervaded the company;
even the six stately representatives of
two most exclusive families — social pil-
lars of a Western metropolLs— conceded
the claims of the occasion.
Of this party of six, two were elderly
ladies, sisters, Mrs. Wolfe and Mrs.
Close; the remaining four, the .two
daughters of each, young ladies, whose
ages might safely be reckoned within
the limits of 17 to 22.
Papa Close had put them all aboard
the steamer in their own dear, dirty
Western river at 8 o’clock the Tuesday
evening previous. It was now Friday,
and Papa Wolfe would meet them at
tberdockin Buffalo on the morrow— Leo
volaute. So they could not be consid-
ered exactly as unprotected females.
Besides, was not the jolly skipper their
“most obedient,” with all his Hibernian
absurdities?
They had started out with an exces-
sive frigidity toward each and every one
else aboard, but this had thawd, and
they were now disposed to pat ronize —
after a kindly fashion. ‘The young
ladies were standing, arms lovingly en-
twined, in groups of twos; three of
them were dressed alike and closely
resembled each other ; the fourth was
an odd lamb, her countenance being
more piqnantly expressive than that of
sister or cousins, light, sparkling,
mischievous, where theirs weie tolerant
and heavy; with the weight of propriety
and ‘'good form.” Her eyes were heavily
lashed; her nose 'tipped saucily; her
month was a carnation-leaf, and the
sugar-spoon hat she wore, like the
others, had hardly secured her from
sunburn and freckles.
She carried a yellow, foot-square
satchel of alligator-skin, with her name
silver-lettered ou the outside— one of
her names at least, and that by which
she was best known—
“heliotrope.”
She wore a blue-flannel vaulting suit ;
her hair was the sweetest brown with
veins of red gold shining throughout.
She lacked the self-conscious expression
of Isabel Close or Agnes Wolfe, the
ladies «t her left, just back of Delicia
Close, a tkin edition, whose embrace
bordered her a little.
Nearly all the passengers were on
deck, in groups of threes and fours.
The excellent „ mammas, Close and
WoHe, sat not far away, middle-aged,
well-dressed, with an occasional tine
diamond as a letter of credit. Up and
down the narrow passage between the
cabin and the rail of the propeller
sauntered the steward of the vessel, a
remarkably good-looking, yet at times
melancholy, young man, with a cigar in
his month that might have been an
immortelle for his apparent everlast-
ingness.
At times he seemed to gaze medita-
tively upon either Delicia Close or
Heliotrope Wolfe, an unprejudiced ob-
server on oath might hesitate in assert-
ing which. Perhaps Mrs. Wolfe could
have said, though, for Helie was only
too often in mischief of the kind.
, Besides— but this takes me back to
the night they started. That night the
moon was just rising, yellow as gold
and as smooth as a platter, when the
good byes were spoken, the last kisses
exchanged, and Papa Close, with others
equally forlorn, went ashore, reflecting
that during his family’s six week’s so-
journ at the seaside he might give undi-
vided attention to his newest racehorse.
, N. B.—dt was the middle of August;
but they had all been doing the Dells
of the Northwest— all save Miss Helio-
trope, who had spent two months with
But I have a scoldingready,
you mean by such a melancholy letter
as that last one?”
She poured this out in a breathless
way as audacious as the proximity of
her face.
“Yes,” he said, “I am going all flie
way — ” then paused, hesitating for some
reason.
Helie glanced across the deck and
suggested that they stroll to the stern
of the boat, as she had much to say.
“Tell me how you knew,” she ran on,
“and 0, by the way, were you angry,
awfully angry?”
"About what ?”
“About my letting you think my
name.”
“0 fudge, little puss. You didn’t sup-
)ose I didn’t know about you weeks be-
fore you came to your friend’s ? Why
she wrote me to come so as to meet you.
She knew I’d fall in love at a glance-
well she wasn’t far out there -- ” and
he gave her arm a hug. “But then the
absurdity of your coining there with
only a couple of sateen dresses at 30
cents a yard, and making her introduce
you as Miss Healy, a poor orphan, self-
supporting, and so forth, for the pur-
pose, I’ve no* doubt, of making all the
young fellows wild after you because
they couldn’t marry you. For of course
a man doesn’t care so much for a girl he
knows he can marry.”
“I didn’t ask Laura Dodge to intro-
duce me as ‘Miss Healy.’ ” said the
young lady, spelling nut the name, “I
said ‘Helie.’ "
“0 didn’t you? 'Nor you didn’t allow
me to call you ‘Miss Healy,’ ‘Miss
Kittie Healy,’ ” he remarked pensively.
“Now, see here, there might have been
some fun in a poor girl palming herself
for an heiress - ”
“0 that would lie horrid!”
“Think so?”
“Why, of course! Phil, shall I take
you back now and introduce you to
mamma, and auntie, and Isabelle, and
Agnes, and Delicia? () dear, I wish
they were at home!”
“So do 1!” Another ling— of her arm
only, of course.
She laughed. “Well, come along. I
shall introduce you as Laura’s friend.
No one knows we have corresponded.”
“But first, Helie, I’ve something to
say.”
“0, afterwards. ’’ They were standing
quite alone at the stern,* directly over
the screw’ (nice place to get sick) with a
single lantern overhead, faint in the
moonlight. And he was looking very
fond and very melancholy. He was a
good-looking young fellow, witli a per-
feetly-goldeu mustache and a tenor-
pitched voice. He was a little lazy of
speech— being of Southern ; a -outage.
“No, Helie. for when you nave heard
me out I fear you will hardly wish to
introduce me.”
“Why, Phil!”
“It is true. Pussie— I used to call
yon Pussie, didn’t I?— when we last
met, only a few weeks ago, I had a for-
tune of my own, a very decent one,
which I might have asked a certain
dear little girl to help me spend, if she
loved me enough. Now»— it is gone.
Irretrievably gone! Speculations have
carried it off as the wind carries thistle-
down. I am a poor man.”
“0 Phil !” She clutched his arm with
both hands and regarded him tearfully.
“Dearest, you do care?”
“Fou know it.”
And; having kissed him fondly and
wiped away her moist grief, she in-
quired :
“But where are you going?”
“To Buffalo.”
“And then ?”
“No further. I return with the boat,
because, you see”— he winched as he
confessed it — “I am the steward.”
“The steward?” she echoed.
“Yes,” resignedly. “So, of course, it
wouldn’t do to introduce me. Your
family couldn’t sympathize as you do,
dearest.”
Helie sighed; but presently her
spirits rose like life-buoys.
“I don’t care Phil; it must be jolly to
be steward aivl order all the meals.
Please have ice-cream often and lobster-
salad.”
“Just wait,” said Phil lugubriously;
“wait till you see me inspecting a great
ugly chunk of raw beef to-morrow, and
watching the men to see that they don’t
comb their hair in the pudding or wipe
their faces on the dish-towels.”
“Do they do that?” sne asked faintly.
“0 Phil, I forgot how long I was stay-
ing. I must run back. I’ll see you
her meet provokingly.
Nevertheless, the melancholy young
steward sauntered about, consoling
himself with a wonderfully good eigar
and occasionally making himself of ser-
vice to the matrons of the party. He
seeii\ed not to care much for the other
passengers, among whom were noticea-
ble a fat lady with a thiunish husband,
a widow, a small boy, and a family en-
tire, including twins in arras, though at
meal times he was on the alert to see
that all were well served, taking his
own refreshments an hour later at oue
end of the long lable entirely cleared.
“That is a very obliging ytung man,”
said Mme. Wolfe to Mme Close, the
second or third evening, as they sat on
deck in the Mackinaw harbor and
watched Mr. Lawson escort a party of
young people, including their own
daughters, ashore to board a Lake Su-
perior steamer w’hich was waiting there
with its brass band playing serenade
music fit to break one’s heart— aloug
with the moonlight.
“Very obliging, indeed. One might
almost think him tit for something bet-
ter. Such a life must be degrading. I
passed him to-day as he sat as dinner.
You should have seen the great dish of
corn-beef and cabbage!”— wiith a shud-der. \
"Dear me! Was he eating it?”
“Well, he was looking at it.”
"Dear, dear ! "What a beautiful night.
Teresa! It reminds me of Naples Bay.”
The young people returned in high
spirits,* and, as soon as the boat left the
harbor, got up a social dance in the
cabin. Helie, who furnished the music
from the cabin piano, was greatly
amused on glancing up to find her
cousin Isabel waltzing with— the stew-
ard.
Isabel spoke of it a little later in a
singular tone of hesitation and depre-
cation : "It was so absurd ! The stew-
ward came up and asked me to dance.
I hardly knew — that is — well, ho
waltzes very well— came right up and
asked me - “
“Yes, dear,” putin her mother suave-
ly. “And such an obliging perssn, real-
ly. You are tired; you musn’t dance
again.”
And now to get back to my starting-
point as fast os possible. It was mid-
forenoon of the fourth day — Friday —
when Agnes Wolfe, who had been lol-
ling on the upper deck with a goodish
umbrella and a baddish novel — her
back against a small boat, and her feet
most any where— heard her sis^r’s voice
in the passage below, and leaned for-
ward to see whom Helie was talking to
so confidentially. Immediately after
she sprang up, and, flouncing forward
to the ladder, she descended rapidly
and sought her mother.
“Mamma,” she cried, gasping and
choking over it: “Mamma, Helie is —
flirting with— the steward!”
“My love! You shock me. Ask her
to come to me at once.”
And Helie saw no more of Mr. Law-
son until, standing by Delicia, in the
sunset, she observed him patrolling the
passage with his cigar.
Delicia carried her off presently to
dress for supper.'
Delicia talked a great deal.
“It’s been a lovely trip, Helie. The
St. Clair Flats were heavenly— if the
men hadn't tried to shoot birds. I can’t
see any fun in shooting things you don’t
wan’t. Canyon?”
"No,” said Helie, with disgusted brev-
ity.
That night, when Delicia’s regular
breathing told that she slept, Hebe
slipped down from her berth, drew aside
the curtain, and peeped out. One sin-
gle, melancholy figure leaned upon the
railing.
“Phil!”
He turned quickly.
“Helie darling.”
“Phil, it’s making me awfully ner-
vous.”
“Is it darling?”
“Yes.”
“But your father will surely forgive
us.”
“I think he will. But, Phil, if ho
shouldn’t, you are young and brave—
you could work.”
“0 yes, I could work; I’d make the
chips fly.”
“Chips?”
“•Yes. Out of the logs, you know.”
“But if any one knew, what a fuss
there would be ! What time do we get
to Buffalo?”
“About noon.” They whispered a
while, then closed the conference, and
Helie returned to her berth.
Toward noon next day there was a
general stir. Sentimental passengers
gathered in the cabin and sang “The
Sweet By and By.” Miss Heliotrope,
not being of this assembly, went out
ly. The other passengers had lauded
and the crowd dispersed. Helie was
not on the landing. 1
Mrs. Wolfe was faint: Mrs. Close
frantic; the girls hysterical.
“Where’s Capt. Burke? Where’s the
steward ?” cried Mrs. Close. But neith-
er gentleman could be found.
After a half-hour’s oxcitchment the
baggage-porter appeared, and, with u
knowing grin, admitted having seen
the steward and the young lady going
ashore together the very first of all.
Mr. "Vyolfe was nonplussed for a little,
then started to the door (they were all
iu the cabin), where he was met by the
porter, who had gone out reconnoiter-
iug, aud returned to report the delin-
quents as coming aboard again in gooj
shape.
Mrs. Close, first to recover, darted
out to meet them, leaving the others to
regain self-possession.
“Oh. Helie! How could you T cried
her aunt, reproachfully. “Your mothei
is perfectly prostrated !”
“Is she?” Helie returned, coolly.
“Never mind, she’ll got over it. Do you
suppose papa will forgive us for getting
married?”
“Married !” shrieked her aunt.
“Yes, you know in this State it
doesn’t take fifteen minutes. You don’t
need any license— only a minister."
Mr. Wolfe met them at the door.
Why — why Lawson, where did you
drop from ?” he cried. “Helie, I thought
you were up to some folly with the
steward ?”
“Oh no, papa,” and she kissed him.
“No folly at all ; he was the steward,
but he isn’t any longer : for of course
vou’U help him out now, he’s my hus-
band.”
Mr. W’olfe stared and his countenance
underwent a series of expressions. Then
he gave a short laugh and ejaculated :
“Great Scott ! If this doesn’t beat all!’-
Then severely: “Where’s your mar-
riage certificate, Helie?”
“Here, papa.”
“Very well, my dear. Lawson, you’re
as bad* a crank ns your father, bless
him. But of course I’ll have, to forgive
you; don’t let it occur again. Fnnny
my wife didn’t remember yon. Been
abroad two years, haven’t you V Helie
has been dhut up in boarding-school:
that’s what makes her so romantic.”
“But, papa -”
“O, it’s all right, my dear. No di-
vorce talk— if he /m* fooled yon. You
ought to be glad I’m so pleased.”
And so Mr. Lawson found himsell
gobbled up in short order, and blessed
as well as forgiven by his mother-in-law.
Then they all set off for the hotel in
high spirits.
“Steward," said Mr. Wolf, "how i
ninny trips had you made ?”
“This was the second.”
“Last, too, eh ?
WKK8TLINU WITH THE COLL.
The Man Who Couhl Sing “Jenwalem, Mt
Happy Hume," In Eight Different Tunen
I nsed to know a eafpenter whose
wife was a wretched invalid. I saw her
frequently, and pitied her. She had
five children between 4 anti 10 years of
«age. With her housework and the care
of her nervous little ones, life was a
day-and-night torture. The husband
was a large, healthy man, and provided
for his family but believed in po non-
sense about woman. He knew liis wife
was a great sufferer, and that the chil-
dren made her almost wild; but he said
“If she did not like children, what in
the world did she have ’em for ?’’
When the wife was on the very verge
of insanity, she lost her reserve, and
told me that lie would never get up
with the children at night, while she
rose to do for them often ten times in a
single night.
He was the leading singer in largo
meetings in his church, and had a tre-
menduous voice.
One evening when called to see the
poor little Yaother, I found her »in the
kitchen, surrounded by her half-wild
children. It was difficult to hear the
description of her nervous headache,
the children made such a rasket. The
husband was in the parlor roaring—
“Jerusalem, my happy home.
Oh, how I long for thee!"
and when I told her he must keep the
children away from her as much as pos-
siMe, she confessed that he had said he
would not support his family and nurse
babies in the bargain.
Before leaving I went to see the-
singer. He told me that he could sing
“Jerusalem, my happy home" in eight
different tunes, and offered to sinp: them
all for me. I listened to two. He had
the voice of a bull. Laying his head
back in his big arm chair, and shutting
his eyes, ho actually made things trem-
ble. He told me that this was his fav-
orite song, and he hoped that he sang
it with the spirit aud.tho understand-
ing-”
Perhaps I was uever happier than
when called a few nights later to see
this man in a bilious colic. I w as on
tip-toe to see how a man who could sing
with “spirit and the * understanding,”
"Jerusalem, oh how I long ior thee” in
eight different tunes, would behave
with a strong colic. I never had a pa-
. tient lodk up into my face with more of
that pathetic appeal— “Oh doctor, save
me! save me!!”
I learned afterward that he sang this
grand Jerusalem song frequently, and
often with a “far-away look/’ but in the
immediate presence of colic, he cried,
“My God, I amjafraid it is all over with
me. Oh doctor, can’t yon give me some-
thing powerful ? I’ll take anything.”
When a moment of relief came, I
“Ye*, upta Helie me to eon- i oh how I long
for thee’ with such- fervor that I rather
tinuc. She thinks it awfully jolly.
“It is not so bad.” said Helie stoutly.
Postscript— It occurs to me that the
whole affair may have been a precon-
certed plot. Girls and their mammas
so often understand each other now-
adays, and Laura Dodge used to say
that Helie was “a perfect little divil.”
However, as far as Mr. Lawson’s affec-
tions were cocnernod, every one said il
was “a clear case.’’— Lif/p M. Curry,
in Chicago Tribune.
Newspaper Row Palmy Days.
If I should say that Newspaper Row
expected to find you willing to go.”
“Oh, don’t talk that way,” he cried;
“that's a very different thing; tkat's
only singin’. Oh doctor, it’s a-comin’,
it’s a-comin’!” *
. When the gripes got a good hold, I
never saw a human face with less of the
“far-away look” in it. On the contrary,
there was an expression of intense in-
terest in something very near home.
Immortality is the great, overwhelm-
ing fact of the universe ; the hope of it,
our strength in glory. Bnt he who sits
down, soaked in tobacco, surfeited with
xi x k.—w ----- - gluttony, unclean without aud within,
is not what it used to lie, a lot of mon- 1 lWeie88 of his obligations to family,
keys will bqgin te chatter and think (il ; 80ciety and country, shuts his eyes to
monkeys can think) that it is a bit ol ] a]j ai,out him, and brawls “Jerusalem,
vain glory on my part. Bnt let me tell i my happy home, Oh, how I long for
you, in the old days of the Row the thee,” is a blind, stupid, sneaking cow-W i rt4 r\Y\ \Muif«wl it « Tx • T ___ ! f I.«greatest men in Washington visited it.
Charles Sumner used to come into the
Tribune oflice and sit for half an hour
or an hour) talking with the correspond-
ent ou public questions. Speaker Col-
fax was almost a nightly visitor to the
Row. Harry Wilson came nearly every
night to mine rooms. Conkling was
a frequent visitor to the office of the
Philadelphia Inquirer when Mr.
Painter was in charge, and it was not
uncommon to see Mr. Blaine ou the
Row, eagerly scenting the columns of
newspapers on file. Mr. Edmunds also
visited several of the offices of old
Newspaper Row. Even General Grant,
in his term as President, did not think
ard.— Dio Lewis* Monthly.
it beneath his dignity to go into some of
the offices of the famous Row. Foreign 1
Durability of Timber.
Beneath the foundation of Savoy
Palace, London, oak, elm, beech, and
chestnut piles and planks were found ,
in a state of preservation, after having
been there for 650 years. While taking
down the old wall of Tunbridge Castle,
Kent, there was found in the middle of
a thick stone wall a timber curve, which
had been enclosed for 700 years. ; Some
timber of an old bridge was discovered
while digging for the foundations of a
house at Ditten Park, Windsor, which >
ancient records incline us to believe
were placed there prior to the year 1396. ;
The durability of timber out of ground’
Edward Thornton, RrevostParadoi, the more than a thousand years, it is still
cifcv.
the propeller was growling hoarsely
as it moved down the river, through
open bridges and the tangle of shipping,
out hnder the star of tlie harbor light,
into the caressing arms of the lake ; and
the Wolfe-Close party, having conclud-
ed the inspection of their three state-
rooms, sniffed doubtfully at the six-
inch looking-glasses, and wondered if
there wore mosquitoes— or anything
else that bites— on board, appeared on
deck to witness the moonrise.
^wlfc^I-frieiid 8not faf fetn^ier own early in the morning. Del ioia-she is in no hast^toift^lmt btood gazing fe
and feed the baggageroom porter to un
strap her trunk, from which she took
sundry smaHer articles and crammed
them into her alligator satchel.
Then she went forward and climbed
to the upper deck to hear the steers-
man yarning os he neglected his wheel
and got the steamer headed for the
sandy side of the lake until the skipper
ripped out an ollth or two and bade him
be careful. Then the city grew nearer
and nearer, and finally the journey was
at an end.
Five of the Wolf-Chase party seemed
my room-mate — Delicia always sleeps
late. Good-night, Phil.”
“Good-night” (with usual accompani-
ment).
Miss Heliotrope lay awake a long
time that night, in the upper berth
where she could look out through the
little window and we the moonlight on
the blue velvet. She sighed once or
twice and, when she slept, dreamed ever
of Mr. Lawson.
Next morning she was ont-on deck
early and had a little chat with him,
tently over the railing.
“Ah, there is Mr. Wolfe 1” cried his
wife, waving her handkerchief. “Ag-
nes, Helie, there’s papa! He will come
onboard. We must wait here l"
Some ten minutes after the gentle-
man was embracing them all iu turn.
“Where’s Helie?” he asked at length,
in surprise. “Wliy didn’t she come?”
Sure enough, Helie was missing. Mr.
Wolfe tnrned pale. Had anything hap-
pened her ?
The girls ran hither and thither wild-
French minister who committed suicide
one hot summer day here, and to other
foreign ministers who visited the Row.
I do not pretend to give the reason, bnt
the class of people who used to visitrthe
Row do not go there now. The boys
on the Row to-day are just as bright
and just as respectable, no boubt, as
they were ten or fifteen years ago, but
certain it is that public men now avoid
newspaper offices. — Washington Let-
ter.
Bob IngiTsol’s Mall.
It is a noteworthy fact that an Amer-
isan citizen who is fortunate enough to
acquire anything like notoriety is Cer-
tain to be inundated with floods of
letters. Out of the entire number re-
ceived there is hardly ever one that
has the slightest interest or value. Col.
Ingersoll receives every "day enough
letters in the way of advice, suggestion
and argument to make the fortune of a
jnnkshop. I was iu his office not long ago
when he received a brief note from an
Ohio man covering ninety, closely wit-
ten pages of foolscap, pasted end to end,
so as to make a long roll. The writer
desired to have a littlp friendly argu-
ment with the Colonel and his letter
was the first installment.
sound, and the original cypress-wood
doors of the same building, after being
in use more than 600 years, were, when
replaced by others of brass, perfectly
free from rot or decay, the wood re-
taining its original odor. The timber
dome of St. Ma__ _____ ____ ark, at Venice; is still
good, though more than 850 years old.
The roof of the Jacobin Convent, at
Paris, which is of fir, was executed
more than 450 years ago.
The Way He Looked At It.
A boy passing the peanut stand at the
corner of Broadway and Columbia
street snatched a single peanut from
the open roaster! The attendant Italian
saw the act, and as quick as a flash
seized thelad, to whom he administered
a vigorous kick. A benevolent old
gentleman who had witnessed the af-
fair remonstrated witli “John.
Antf.lopf. are numerous in northern
Texas.
“Why do you kick a small boy for
taking one jieanufc? You ought to be
arrested.”
“Dida you sometima sella ze peanut ?”
queried the Italian, pleasantly. •' '
“No," replifid tbe old gentleman with
a puzzled expression.
“Weilfcl tolla youa someziBg, zen.
Onea lit tel boy steal* onea lit-tel pea-
nut, no maka mucha Iosa. Buta whe*
zetonsen let-tel bqy stela ze tooseh
peannt, it maka belli ze hole in ze bag.
_ : _ _ _ _ ' __ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bacteria.
Bacteria Imre their name from their
. ;od-like shape. They are vegetation so
minute ns to l>e visible only by the aid
.of powerful microscopes. They multi-
ply by division, each rod separating
into-two parts. Then each part speed-
ily becomes a complete whole, but soon
divides into two parts.
It will bo seen what countless num-
bers must result. The view has been
.extensively adopted that these micro-
scopic vegetations are the actual poison
that produce! most infectious diseases.
Prof. Lionel Beale, F. R. S., knighted
for his attainments in microscopy and
medicine, is not prepared t<) accept this.
We present a condensed statement of
his views.
The tongue is constantly covered by
whole forests of bacteria. Millions
pass into the stomach whenever we
swallow. It is the same with all ani-
mals. Every vegetable and fruit and
leaf also contains countless numbers.
So does the air ue breathe and the
water we drink. All disintegration and
decay facilitated the growth of this mi-
nute vegetation.
It is certain now that bacteria in
large quantities are constantly passing
into men and animals without doing
hawn. There is probably not a part of
the body of any one of us. one-quarter
of an incli in diameter, where their
germs are not present. So small are
they that they pass freely into the sub-
stance of every organ. They exist
within'us, even in the blood, without
disturbing us in any way.
In disease their numbers are vastly
increased. It is still an open question
whether infectious diseases originate
from some special kind of death-carry-
ing bacteria ; or from practices wholly
independent of all such organisms.
Though some evidence has been ad-
,, duced in favor of the first hypothesis,
many new facts must be discovered be-
fore the problem is solved. — Floral
World
» The Meadows of Maryland.
Sfrinofisld, Prince George’s Co.,
Md.— Mr. Charles G. Addison, of the above
pl'ifio, states : “I sprained my right knee,
causing intense suffering, and the use of
crutches for several weeks. I found no re •
lief in other remedies, and finally tried the
miracle of cure, St. Jacobs Oil. In a sho! c
time I could bend my knee— which had
be'en as stiff as an iron rod— laying aside
my cratches, and was able to walk as well
as over. 0
A Sanguinary Pirate.
“I recently heard that the engage-
ment between you and Miss Pinfeather
was broken off,” observed an Austin so-
ciety swell to a compatriot in the same
line of ousiness.
“Aw, ya-as,” replied the party ad-
dressed; “we meet as strangers now,
and never speak as we pass by.”
“What is the cause of the estrange-
ment?”
’’Why, don’t chew know ? Her father
is a pirate. “
“A pirate?”
“Aw, ya-as.”
“Why, what are you talking about?
(Md Pinfeather is no pirate.”
“Why— aw— ya-as. He’s a regular
freebooter. That’s the reason that I
quit going to her house.”— Taros
tiiftbig*.
The winds of adversity sweep over
our souk, and scatter their fairest
blossoms of hope. But the blossoms
fall that we may 'bring forth much fruit
—patience, faith, and love.
Healthful Stimulation.
Diffusible atlinulanta, provided they be abao-
lutelj puret are amonir the most useful medici-
nal agents employed by physicians. When the
tone of the system is lowering by the depress-
ing influenoan of disease, or there is an inherent
wantof vigor in the constitution, they serve to
counteract weakening tendencies, and cheer
the mind of the desponding invalid. But when,
as in the ease of Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters,
ters not only relieve nervous debility and men-
tal depression, by their healthful stimulative
Infuseaction, but i fuse aUdingvlgor imo the
depict od system, and rectify those internal dis-
turhanrea which are the real causes of weak-
the alcoholic
ness. The purity and the wholesoraewss of
basis ‘ "
________ _ ______ w
Fact which the completeness of their’ curative
SJgSf, &&
a T  nnmt 
effects enfflcdently demonstrates.
A man may not want to buy the cat, but
when bo nma it out of the pantry bo becomes
a purr chaser.
In 1875 David Kennedy, M. D., of Rondout,
one of tho best known physicians and sur-
geons of New York, began to put bis “Pn-
vorlto Remedy” on tho market, and It has had
a wonderful success. He discovered and
proved II in his practice, and knowing it was
of great ourative value he put it on tho
market. Ho has just oompletei a fine four-
story building at Rondout and proposes to
push Us business to tho front. He
has associated with himself Mr. George
W. Elliott, who for eight years was associate
and managing editor of the Rochester Dem-
ocrat and Cltnmicle, and who for the past three
years hae been at the head of the publishing
department of Hi H. Warner St Co. of Roch-
ester. Ho iaone of the best posted men in
newspaperdom, and has a natural capability
In the advertising and publishing line. We
congratulate Dr. Kennedy on securing so ex-
cellent a coadjutor.— Albany (IV. F.) Journal.
Mant » woman who does not know even
the makiplatlon table oan “bguro” in soci-
ety.— Fwdcera Slaitomin.
M^nrmas's Pkptonukd Beef Tonic, the
only preparation of beef containing its en-
tire nutritious properties. It contains blood-
A MYSTERY OF THE SEA,
The Fate Which Overtook the “City of
Boston”— Cap t. Murray's ideas *
and Experiences.
• A few years ago, tho City of Btaton sailed
from harbor, crowded with an expectant
throng of passengers bound for a foreign
shore.
She never entered port.
The mystery of her untimely end grows
deeper as the years increase, and the Atlantic
voyager, when the fierce winds howl around
and danger is imminent on every hand, shud-
ders as tho name and mysterious fate of that
magnificent vessel are alluded to.
Out reporter, on a recent visit to New York*
took lunch with Capt. George Siddons Mur-
ray, on board the Alanka, of tho Guion line.
Capt. Murray Is umanof stalwart build, well-
knit frame, and cheery, gonial disposition.
He has been u constant voyager for a
quarter of a coutury, over half of that time
having been lu the trans-Atlantic service.
In tho course of the conversation over the
well-spread table, the mystery of the City of
lionbm was alluded to. '
“Yes,” remarked tho Captain. ‘‘I shall
never forget the last night we saw that ill-
la Wd vet sd. 1 was chief officer of the City of
Antuerp. tin the day we slgthed the City of
Boston a furious southeast hurricane set in.
Both vessels labored hard. The sea seemed
determined to sweep awuy every vestige of
Hie. When day ended the gale did not abate,
and everything was lashed for a night of un-
usual fury. Our good ship was turned to tho
south to avoid the possibility Of Icebergs.
The City of Boston, however, undoubtedly
went to the north. Her boats, life-preservers
and rafts were all securely lashed; and when
she went down, everything went with
her, never to reappear until the sea gives up
its dead.” #
“What, in your opinion, Captain, was tho
cause of the lots of the City of Boston f"
“The City of Limerick, In almost precisely
tho same latitude, a few days later, found
tho sea full of floating ice; and I have no
doubt the City of Boston collided with the Ice,
and sunk immediately.”
Capt. Murray has been in command of tho
Alaska ever since she was put in commission
and feels justly proud of his noble ship. 8no
carries thousands of passaugers every year,
and has greatly popularized the Williams Sc
Guion Hue. Remarking upon the bronzed
and healthy appearance of the Captyin, the
reporter said that sea life did not seem to be
a very great physical trial.
“No? But u person's appearance is not
always a trustworthy Indication of his phys-
ical condition. For seven years I have teen
in many respects very much out of sorts with
myeolf. At certain times 1 was to lame that
It was difficult for me to move around. 1
could scarcely straighten up. ,1 did not know
what the trouble was, and though I per-
formed all my duties regularly and eatlsiae-
torily, yet I felt that I might some day be
overtaken with some serious prostrating dis-
order. These troubles increased. I felt dull,
and then, again, shooting pains through my
arms and limbs. Possibly the next day I
would feel flushed and unaccountably un-
easy, and tho day following chilly and de-
spondent. This continued until last Decem-
ber, when I was prostrated soon after leaving
Queenstown, and for the remainder of tho
voyage was a helpless, pitiful sutlerer. In
January last, a friend who made that voyage
wl.h me, wrote me a letter urging me to try
a new course of treatment. I gladly accept-
ed bis counsel, and for the last seven months
have given thorough and buslness-liko
attention to the recovery of my natural
health; and to-day, I have the proud satisfac-
tion of saying to you that the lame buck, tho
strange feelings, the sciatic rheumatism,
which have so long pursued mo, have entirely
disappeared through the blocd-purifyiug in-
fluence of Warner’s Safe Rheumatic Cure
which entirely eradicated all rheumatio
THAT TERRIBLE TRAGEDY!
One of the Chief Causes of Sudden Insanity
Illustrated.
Kingston (N. Y.) Freeman.
3f the
poison from ray system. Indeed, to me, It
seems that it has worked Iwonders, and I
5, nervous prostration, and all fomuj
of general debflfty. also, in all enfeebled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion,
nervous prostration, over-work, or acute
dLease, particularly if resulting from pulmo-
imo- oompiaiute. Caswell, Hazard A Ca,
proprietors. New York. Bold by druggist*k.
- r i*.
The solvent properties of crude oil are so
well established that it is unnecessary to
quote examples. Carboline is made from
erode oil devoid of smell, and is guaranteed
to re move scurf and daudruff.
therefore most cordially commend It.
“And you have no trouble now in exposing
yourself to the winds of the Atlantic?”
“Not the least. I am as sound as a bul-
let, and I feel specially thankful over the fact
because I believe rheumatic and kidney dis-
ease Is in the blood of my family. I was
dreadfully shocked on my last arrival in Liv-
erpool to learn that my brother, who is a
wealthy China tea merchant, had suddenly
died of Bright's disease of the kidneys, and
consider myself extremely fortunate in hav-
ing taken ray trouble in time and before any
more serious effects were possible.”
Tho conversation drifted to other topics,
and, as the writer watched tho face before
him, so strong in all its outlines and yet so
genial, and thought of the Innumerable ex-
posures aud hardships to which its owner
had teen exposed, he Instinctively wished all
who are suffering from the terrible rheu-
matic troubles now so common might know
of Capt. Murray's experience and tho means
by which he had been restored. Pain is a
common thing in this world; but far too
many endure it when they might just as well
avoid It. It is a false philosophy which
teaches us to endure when wo oan Just as
readily avoid. So thought the hearty Captain
of the Alaska, so thinks tho writer; and so
should all others think who desire happiness
and a long life.
As details o Rathbouo wife murder are
received they add to Its horror. Col. Rath-
bone, the murderer, was with President Lin-
coln when Booth shot him, and was himself
stobbed by the assasjin. The event was fol-
lowed by nervous prostration, which pro-
duced, says Senator Harris, of Albany, pain-
ful dyspepsia, which, growing constantly
worse In tho last ton years, finally produced
“blues" and periodical brain disorders. He
was a model husband, but dysp?p8ia made
him a monster I
Experts tell us that the bruin is the sound-
est of all organs, and they credit the alarm-
ing inci case of insanity to derangements of
the stomach. What the stomach is the b!ood
will be, and bad blood has a very ovil effect
ou tho brain. Dyspepsia is a dangerous dis-
order, and yet it is far too often neglected
when It might be checked or cured. H. S.
Benedict, for thirty-five years express agent
up In Troy, has often related how for a long
time his life was an unbearable burden. Ho
says he would rathor die than go through his
old dyspeptic experiences. And John Ettlng,
the widely known Odd Fellow, of Hudson, in-
forms us that what begau in sour stomach,
heartburn, lumpy sensations, aud occasional
constipation, resulted in confirmed dyspepsia,
intense heat and distress in the stomach,
belching of wind, hard aud bloated bowels,
loss of appetite, constant constipation, sick
headache, and a despondent, irritable condi-
tion of mind.
, These gentlemen can realize, as can thou-
sands of others, to what violence conllrmod
dyspepsia may drive a man! Happily for
them they escaped menUl frenzy by the
timely use of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, of Rondout, N. Y., a pure vegetable,
non-alcoholic compound which in tno past
twenty years has cuied in BO per cent of
cases. It has a very large sale, and is regard-
ed by physicians us most valuable lor stom-
ach, malarial, liver, kidney, urinary, female
and blood disorders.
If we would escape the full penalties or dys-
pepsia, we must arrest it before It becomes
chronic and sets the blood and brain on fire.
When a drove ofWttle get to bellowing
you can't get so far awuy from them that
they will not bo herd.
Twenty-live Per Cent. Stronger than Any
Other Butter Color.
Burli noton, Vt., May 8, 1882.
I hereby certify that I have examined the
Butter Color prepared by Wells Richardson &
Co., and that the same is free from alkali or
any other substance Inlurlous to health; that
1 have compared it with some of tho best of
the other Butter Colors In the market and find
it to be more than 25 per cent, stronger in
color than the best of tho others.
1 am satisfied that it is not liable to become
rancid, or in any way to injure the butter.
I have examined it after two months' free ex-
posure to the air in a place liable to large
changes of temperature, and found no trace
of rujcidity, while other kinds similarly ex-
posed became rancid. A. H. Sabin.
Prof. Chemistry, University of Vermont
The man who was kicked out of a sea side
resort was caught by the undor-toe.— .Vara-
thon Independent, • _
Health Is Wealth.
It is worth more than riches, for without It
riches cannot be enjoyed. How many people
are without health who might regain it by
using Kidney-Wort It acts upon the Liver,
Bowels, and Kidneys, cleansing and stimulat-
ing them to healthy action. It cures all dis-
orders of these important organs, purifies the
blood, and promotes the general health. Sold
by all druggists. See advertisement.
teaMEDt
FOFl JP-AXNr.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache.
ARB ALL OTIlItt BODILY fAlSS ARB AUtER.
••lib? DruffttU wwl [>tO#r«er«y*hfrt. flflj C**tt» battle.
THE CHAlll.KB A. VOURUtnOO.
wA. VWjIua*CO.) • B*MI««w*. B*L,i.».A»
ABERDEEN INK. Best Writing Fluid. Sample paok-
HagiHe. 15c; 10 for $1, Fiuky k Hageuiy, AlKirdeen.Dsk.
$250
^GENTS WANTKUfar tjie beat wd^Mt^-solllnq
percent. National Publihuino Co., Chicago, I1L
You ng Men
Clrcultre free. VALENTINE BROS., Janesville. Wla.
PATENTS PA™T' N0 PAY!R. H. A A. 1*. LACEY. Patent
m mm - m—m m m — Attorneys, Washington, D.C.
Full instructions and Hand-Book of Patouta sent free.
LARGEST ^ &««,5u.No„T;
Dollar a year. Best Paper for Fanners and House-
wives, Juliet Corson’s Original Recipes every week.
37th year. Specimens free. 28 Park Bow, N. I.
PATENTS Jaivj * r*.LABELS
Jtetmbe v
Lawyer
your InptnUon. L. DIN GUAM, 1‘uttnt
[Book on Patents free), Wathtnyton, D. C.
.CONSUMPTION:
standing have been cured. Indeed, soetronr it ror faltK
In Its eflicacy, that I will aend TWO BOTTUfa FURR, to-
gather with a V AU'AHl.B TKRAT18R on thla dUnaae.te
any •oXerur OlveKspreM and P.O. address.v HR. T. A. d LOCUM* 111 Fesrl SL. New Torfe.
people bare become riel: working
Tor us. wo offer yon a bu>ine«a
which is easy to lenm-one paying
Toulatye sums of money m profits.
Every one wrho Is willing to work
_ can get rich. Men, women and even
boysandg.risjtie making fortunes.
No capital required. We will start you in the liuaineds,
POOR
equired. ___________ _ .....
You run no risk whatever. You need not be away from
home. Full particulars free. W. V. R. POWI8.
fti Randolph 8t., Chicago, 111.
A $80
SEWING MACHINE
For $18.
Drop-Leaf Table, B Drawers,
Cover Box fe all attachments.
Bar the Latest, Neicest and
BEST. All Mschines warrant-
ed to give satisfaction. Have
money and send for prices of
other articles. Adurowi
Chicafl® Seal. Co., Chicago.
Gray is to be the fashionable color, and
Spicer says he’s a head of the fashion.— Bos-
ton Bulletin.
Extreme Tired Feeling.— A lady tells us
‘the first bottle has done my daughter a great
deal of good, her food does not distress her
now, nor does she suffer from that extreme
tired feeling which she did before taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.” A second bottle effectr
ed acute. No other preparation contains such
a concentration of vitalizing, enriching, puri-
fying and invigorating properties as Hood’s
Sarsaparilla. Sold by druggists. 100 doses 91.
finilSDlI
™ A hlirh- •F Ivintoreatinirhi!. moron* nori-. gh- lyintcreatinghu- ** ua Mri-
al story by Waltbb T. Ohay, author of * Tho Bad Boy
ie of TflN1Abroad, '• will be commenced in the inan ire Chi-
cago Leimikk of February fid. 1881, and be continued
from week to. week till completed. Thin narrative of
the experience of a “Printer’a Devil" is filled with fun
and excitement from beginning to end, and will bo
appreciated by ail lover* of humor and wit. Thb
Chicago Lkdgku in ntrietly a aforp paper, of largo
size, and is Hold for f 1.00 per annum. Try it for a year,
and get the best paper in the country for the money.
Every number in filled with choice original and se-
lected stories. Sample eopiea free. Adorens
CHICAGO LEDGER, Chicago, HI.
Base-ball proverb— A run in time saves tho
nine.
gyDiamond Dyes color anything any color,
and never fail. Easiest and best way to
economize. JOc at all druggists. Wells, Rich-
ardson & Co., Burlington Vt Sample card, 82
colors, and book of directions for 2-oent stamp*
The horseshoe Is a shoor sign, and tho only
one we know ot.— Boston Transcript.
At the dawn of womanhood, or In Cue
change of life, Samaritan Nervine is the la-
dies' friend.
From North Hampton, N. H., Mrs. L. B.
Tarlton writes: "Samaritan Nervine cured my
son."
The height of gluttony— to devour tho
wings of time. _
“We Are the Old Men.”
Two old gentlemen, over whose heads
the 17-year locusts have passed repeat-
edly, are walking along a public prom-
enade which they have frequented for
many and many a year.
“It’s rather curious,” says the first,
“but things seem to be changing here.
Don’t you remember, how, ever so long
ago, we used to see lots of old, old men,
A Remedy for Lung Diseases.
Dr. Robert Newton, late President of the
Eclectic college, of the city of New York, and
| formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used Dr. Wm.
crawling up and down here in the sun?
become of them all ? I neverWhat’s
meet any of them any more,”
“My friend,” rejoins his companion,
“we are thp old, old 'men that we used
to see!”
Cured Clergymen.
Rev. L. S. Caul tan. of Circloville, Kas., says:
Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar Syrup
has been in my family and found to be all
and even more than you claim of it. It Is a
speedy cute for all Throat and Lung diseases.
Chronic Catarrh.— I have suffered for
years from Chronic Catarrh. Six weeks ago
I was induced to try Ely’s Cream Balm. Re-
lief was instantaneous, and continued use
has resulted in an almost complete cure.— S.
M. Greene, book-keeper Steamboat Co., Cate-
kill. N. Y.
Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is convenient to
use and carry when on a journey.
“Bough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 15c.
Mother Swan's Worm Syrup, tasteless.
“Roughon Coughs” Troches, 15b; Liquid, 50c
Wells' May-Apple (Liver) Pills, 10c.
“Rough on Toothache,” instant
"Bachu paiba," Great Kidney and Ur
“Rongh on Coma." for Coma, Wa
Wells' Health Renewet cure* DyapeptU, Impotence.
The “Rough on” Tooth Powder, elegant. 15o.
inhiv. ’ '
“Wr always keep Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion In the house.”
'
•' , 'V.. ,!•
Hall’s Balsam very extensively In his prac-
tice, as many of his patients, now living, and
restored to health by the use of this invalu-
able medicine, can amply testify. Ho always
Bald that so good a remedy ought to be pre-
scribed freely by every physician as a sove-
reign remedy in all cases of lung diseases. It
cures consumption, and has no equal for all
pectoral complaints.
Indorsed by the Clergy.
We take pleasure in recommending Dr.
Warner’s White Wine of Tar Syrup to any
public speaker that may be troubled with
throat or lung disease.
Rev. M. L. Booher, pastor Prestyterian
church, Reading, Mich. Rev. J. T. Iddlngs,
Albion, Mich. Rev. V^ L. Lockwood, Ann
Arbor, Mich.
Was afflicted with Catarrh and Cold in the
Head. I tried many remedies without any
beneficial effects. At last I used Ely's Cream
Balm, which effectually cured me.— W. H. L
Hillard, Dentist, Bordentown, N. J.
IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY
write to GABBUTH k CO. Banker., Waahlngton. D. C.
SEEDS
able. Don’t buy any seeds from seemd-ba id dealers
Write for my apleudld Illnatreted Almanac Catalogue
FREE m y * w'1 m irKBK ™ AD SocktoriL ifi?*
<^> -H-
Thla poroua plaster la
famous for Its quick
and hearty action la
oaring Lam. Back,
Rhenmatlun, Sciatica,PLASTER
Gridt lath. Back, Sid. or Hip, Xraralgla, Stiff JoiaM
and Muacks, Sore Chert. Kidney Troahim and afi
or achra either local or fep^ateA ItSoothea. Strength-
ena and Stimulates the parts. Th. virtue, of hop. com.
blned with guiM-dcan and ready to apply. Superior to
liniments, lotions and relvea. Price fi oenta or ft fog.
gLOOL Bold by drug"!
glat. and eonntry
store* Mailed on re-1
prletora,]
TO SPECULATORS,
N. G. MILLER A CO-
ALLEN’S
Lung Balsam !
MONEYS “I U II I | . guaranteed to every lady andwriwtoiB  gentleman who will work.
Introducing tho “Hon Ton" System of Dre..-
cutUiiM. The simplest and mdHt perfect. Largo
profit*. Quick returns. No canva»«iuK; Completeyi k \ > u k* • wf uai A .vauiaaa., aw a rew v MMiaiap* • i- 1/
out fit only 91,00, System retails at If 3.00. Secure
territory at once. Every lady who s«wh and every
dressmaker will buy one ou tight. Note i* your time.
Be first in the field. Don't ho'd hack and let some one
else get In ahead. Inclose stamp for prompt reply.
Address BON TO& HYhTEM CO., Canton, Oliio.
Catarrh ely’s
CREAM BALM
when applied by th.
llti-'erinte the nostrils,
SffibliabMRMd, effect-
ually cleansing the
head of <(catarrhaivirus,
msing healthy .ecre-
tiona. It allay, inflam-
mation. protects tbs
membrane of the nasal
pajuagei from addi-
tional cold* complete-
y heals fthe sores, and
restores mom of taste
and smell.
NoT»:n,or
A few application,
relieve. A thorough
treatment still cure.
Agreeable to um. Bend
KJST OF DISEASES
ALWAYS CURABLE BY USING
MEXICAN
MUSTANG
LINIMENT.
eviminm*
Rh.nmatlm*
Born, and Scalds,
Sting, and Bite.,
Cut. load Brnlac.,
Sprain. A Stitchea,
Contracted Hnscled
Stiff Joint*,
Eruption.,
Frost Bite.,
Of AVOQU.
Scratches,
Sore, and Galls,
Spavin, Crack*
Screw Worm, Grab,
Foot Bot, Hoof All|
Lameness,
Swlnnjr, Founder.,
Sprain., Strain., _
Sore Feet,
Stifhes.,
A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY!
— THAT WILL CURR —
JtramUh Wricbt, «f
It, W. Vi„
•ril« u that LUwtr* h*.
Marion Conn 
COUGHS, GOLDS, GROUP,
C
o
N
S
U
Dr. Mnvdlth, Dm till,
ef Clncimiktl, wm Urawf bl
to b, in th, U*l «U|*o of
t oMMptlaWnsd wm te-
riiMwd bv hit frirnilt to try
A 111 nb Liinf lUImm nftor
th, fbntiuln wm thown
him. W« hare hit Utter
that It al one, aired hU
tmgh and that h« wm
abl, to mum, hU nr an-
tic.
Pnlmanar; CMttnpUaa
and wm penooned UC-
raMa by ibrlr phyaMna,
when the dm of Allen’,
Uag Hal mi', entirely
,«r*d her. II, writa, that
h« and M« nelfhbor* think
awktnit the IMS
world.
a lathe
Wm. C. Plow, Her*
fewlinf Grten,chant, ef Bo ) .
Va., writea April 4, IN),
that bo want, a, to know
that th. Lug Ralwu* hM
»«r». hla mother of Con-
lemraMe. H«Myi other.e yi
knowing her com haro
takan th, Balmm an. bom
cured. H« tblnki all *o at-
8 Icted ,kould pn U n trial.
Wm. A. Graham A Co..
Whoiaialo Dninbta,
ZaimvIU*. Ohio, writ, M
nt the cur* of JUatlhlM
Fr reman, * wall-known
rl tiara, wko 8*4 b*M *
flirted with Breathitt* Is
lie went Ann hs twah.
yean. Tk« Lua* Balaam
cured him m ithMMi
other, of Brom
ALLEN'S LING BiLSAH
I. hormloM to the moat delicate child! U
Opluncon tains no i m In any form I
Recommended try I’hjrlrlna., lalaUra and Rnrtea. In (act ky
•rerj body who bai gireu It a good trial. U Rarer Mb to Brin.
KolloL j
A. an Expectorant It has no Kqaal.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
it(ION EY-WORT
DOE8
WONDERFUL
CURES OF
KIDNEY DISEASES
AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS, o
Decaaae It acta ou the LIVER, BOWELS and
IDNEYB at th. Ram. tint..
It olwrea. th. ayatem of the poteen-
ou* htuaon that develop, la Kldaay and Url-
may Ptereare, Bniouan— , Jaundice,. ________________ ____ OMtetmo*
tion* Mm, or In Bnwmattem, Neuralgia, Her.
you. Disorders Md all Female Complaint*.
O’ solid moor or rms.
XT WILL iraXLT OUBB
CONSTIPATION, PILKS,
and RHEUMATISM,
Bp amusing FBI! ACTION of all th. argon.
CLEAN8UiGthe>BLOOD
restoring th. normal pawn to throw off
THOUSANDS OP OASIS
of the wont terra, of them terrible ____
havf been quickly relieved, and in a short time
PKRFEOTLY CURKD.
puce, |i. MQns oa onr, bold dt Dnrccisra.
Dry oan be pent by mall.
WZLIA, RICHARDSONS Co., Burlington, VI.
• Bond itamp fur Diary Almanac fur UM.
PENSIONS
HAM, Attorney since 1805, Washington, D. 0.
Om Band* b held saosroty
g* to*. - - -
Warranted.
CHEAPEST
and beat In the world.
None as good, and pure.
Buy direct from the Grower.
Expr. or Postage paid to you.
20000 Gardener, buy aud plant my
Seeds. My new beautiful Illustra-
ted Garden Guides cost me tuQOQ.
FREE to everybody. Seeda at Sc.
tier pkt. Cheap as dirt bv or.. A N.
Send your aadrewi for prettiest FREE BOOR
pritued. R. H. HHU.uWAY, Rockford, 111.
$20 a day Sm^tSunfiSS
SAWIKG MACH IMA: They wifi
aawoffaSloxloginSminmeH. En-
dorsed by congrcRte
men from every
‘State We sell m*
chines or the right
tomaketheim
former can mska
them. Circulars free. Wx.GILES, Washington, D.C.
I CURE FITS!
Whoin *ny cur* i tw not w*«n raarely tertop tE*m wr
cal cur*. 1 have m*d* the disease of FITS. EPILEPSY
or PALLING BICXMgiU* Ufa-long ttudy. f warraottef
remedy to care the wont cases. Because otitera bare
failed fa no reason for not now receiving a enre. See del
once fur a treatise end a Free Bottle of my lafnillWe
remedy. Give JCiprere and Pnet Offlce. to coot* ye.
Panrl.f v^wTotte
c
Th. Oltfett Medicine la the Worth is
probably Dr. Imm Thom
elebrated Eye91Thla article to . carefully preukred physidan'e pre-
In conrtant use for nearly .
M 6 of^^^^tocMtetutly incre mo If
teriy tavite the attention of phreiclaus to ItJ
partii-u-
l iurite^h^ ^ y^ldans  ^m merite.
IBSOLUTELi
THE BEST J
ILIGHTNI
Two thouamad at
absolately flnt-ci
Menton tr
THIS NEW
IBLASTIO TRUSS
i
I
Tkls apace la reserved for the Woman
Christian Temperance Union.
W. & ft. Pinion.
For tAt Holland Clift XctM;
The Blewing of the Lord, It Xaketh R.ch-
Can it bo that a whole community is so
blind as not to see the danger that threat-
ens strangers, neighbors, fathers and moth-
era, sons and daughters; while so many
places are licensed to sell alcohol? Has the
fear of God forsaken those who are placed
as the' custodians of the people? When
will (be welfare of the people, be consid-
ered as a doty incumbent on rulers.
Christian England makes the same com-
plaint. Says a gentleman of Manchester
England, “My home is situated in the
suburbs of this great city. I love my
home, and desire to do all In my power to
surround my family with all the enjoy-
ments of life, nnd to screen them as far as
possible, by God's blessing, from its evil
associations. At the back of my bouse is
a beautiful garden, in which I delight to
spend many of my spare hours. Some
time ago the fumes from the chimney «l
the chemical works about half a mile
from my house began to injure the bloom
sod foliage of my plants and trees. I
consulted my lawyer, and he assured me
that the Isw of the land was so strict on
such matters that he had no question what-
ever of being able to stop the ‘nuisance’.
lie applied to the court of chancery for
•n injunction, and* a- tor hearing evidence
from professional analysis! on the ques-
tion, the judge speedily decided in my
favor, and the nuisance whs speeeily re-
moved.” But to show that the laws of
Eogland are not equally just with regard
to other and greater evils, be says, “On
the opposite side of the street, in front of
ray house, is a large gin shop. At night
it is lighted up most brilliantly, and holds
out many inducements to entrap young
people of both sexes into drtnifiig and
other evil habits. The foul language
which my family and servants are often
obliged to hear from both men am! women
who have been made drunk in that house,
is too sad to rehito. To my coachmen,
•tablemen and gardeners, it has truly been
a curse; for much of the money which
ought to have gone for the support of their
wives and children has gone into the pub-
lican’s tiil instead. .The evil is not con-
fined to the six working days of the week,
as was the case of the chemical works,
hut on God’s holy day the withering in-
fluence of the trade carried on in the
heule continues. But when 1 remon-
strated my lawyer shook his head and
said: ‘The law of the land allows you to
protect your flowers, but it gives you no
power to remove the greater curse of the
gin shops from ynor boys.”’
Bui Engl tml is waking up to the enor-
mity of this evil, und may yet get in ad-
vance ol us.
M. S. V. 0.
(7b be Continued.)
NEW FIRM!
P. PRUTS & CO.
Have just received a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.,
which they will sell at the lowest prices.
¥
Highest msrkyt prices paid for
Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.
Give us a Call!
At the store opposite the “ City Mills.”
„ - P. PRIN8 & CO.
Holmnd, March 28 1883. 8-ly
H. B003STE,
irnmr
Tlio oldest established Stable in the city.
On Market Street, near Eighth,
NOT BEING ABLE TO
I have the newest am! best HEARSE In this
city, with the finest horses and carriages for funeral
purposes, which I will furnish
as cheap, if not cheaper
than any party In this city.
n«LLAtn), July 28th, 1882.
H. BOONE.
25-1 f
CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK.
I have added a large line of new and seasonable goods, such as
Clothing, Overcoats, Dry Coeds,
Hats and Caps, Soots and Shoes, Etc.
I have a large and very elegant stock of
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ HOSIERY,
which I will dispose of at bottom figures.
UZSTDEiR/W'EiAE/. TJnSTIDEI^WBAR;. •
I have everything in the line of Underwear that any person
could desire, and I will sell at remarkable low figures. t
Give me a call, learn prices, and inspect my goods before pur-
chasing elsewhere.
ns. j. HARRiisra-TOHr.
HOL L AIST D, IMZICHE
A SPECIFIC
, FOB THE
: BLOOD,
AND A
T\U not let your Druggirt persuade you to take
something else, but if he has not got It, and
will not send for it. write to us and we will send
it to you by exprees, prepaid, on receipt of price.
| ...... One to three bottlea of Rheumatic By rap will
clear the system of Bile, and cure any case of In-• i • m ojnicium onv, mi e o muj eoao ui lu‘ fSspp flammatory or Acute Rheumatism, or Neuralgia
FOBm
Neuralgia,
IATICA, LUMBAGO.
ft MAM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH TH« OEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SKI BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THS
...... Three to five bottles will cure Erysipelai in
Us worst form.
...... Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
corrupt and running Ulcers.
...... Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
any rose of Salt Rheum.
lAnintallible remedy for ...... r vc to eight bottles will cure the worst
ll disesses of the Skin mw rofula.
id Blood, such as
•Tetter, ' ...... I'r m two to four months’ use of Rheumatic
Ringworm, Syrup \» ul Hire any rase of Chronic Rheumatism
Scrofula, of twcai'v years' standing.Erysipelas. -
[Pimples A Blotches, i If you have been a sufferer for years, and have
jand isthebest RMned),usc<}a;; remedies you could hear of, with no
for all Female Com- ., , t
plaints and W**k-lavillh < 0 Qot 1,0 dlAC0ura80,L for Rbemuotic
nesses. It has curedjSyrup will cure you.
JffliajAa,
kCrom
'X
and Kidneys when all
(other remedies have
failed.
IN THE NEW
GROCERY
'AND
DRY GOODS STORE
• . — —
C. STEKETEE & BOS,
outlie corner ofRmr&Mitl Sts.
Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries, —always of the Freshest and Purest,
but also all kinds of Farmers Produce, Provision*.
Etc.. Etc.
Also a very large and assorted etock of
CDR/IT GOOIDS
j Which wc Intend to keep as complete a* po*'
Whkn . man’s wife comes in and sees ! $^mbr»c,D« »n ,h* ,h«-’ u,e,M a'»1 "ia‘k'
A Startling Discovery.
Mr. Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak.,
writes that his wife had been troubled
with acute Bronchitis for many years, and
that all remedies tried gave no permanent
relief, until ho procured a bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs nnd Colds, which has a magical
effect, and produced a permanent cure. It
is guaranteed to cure nil Diseases of
Throat, Lungs, or Bronchial Tubes. Trial
Bottle-* Fr«*p at H. Walsh’s DAlg Store.
Large Size $1,00.
him, razor in baud, and his face ail over
.lather, and asks him: “Are you shav-
ing?” it ’a a provoking thing to answer:
“No, I’m blacking the glove,” but it’s
bupian nature to so reply.
Juvenile Definitions.
Dust— Mud with the juice squeezed out.
Fan— A thing to brush warm oft with.
Ice-Water that stayed out in the cold
and went to sleep. Mon key- A very
small lK>y with a tail. Pig-A hog’s little
boy. Salt— What makes your potatoes
taste bad when you don’t put any on.
Hnorlng— Letting eff sleep. Wakefulness
—Eyes alt the time coming unbuttoned.
, Aykb’h Hair Vigor improves the beauty
of tbo bair and promotes its growth. It
imparls an attractive appearance, a delight-
ful and lasting perfume. While it stimu
lates the roots, cleanses the scalp, and
adds eWgance to luxuriance, its effects are
; i Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
U. 8TEKBTKK A BOH.
Iloli-AMU. Oct. I2tb, 1888. 86- ly
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings fin-
ished and completed.
» ! plani,,S Bepawing
done on short notice.
Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 7, ’82.
Rheumatic Sjfrup Co. :
Gents— For seven years 1 have been
troubled with rheumatism in my ankles
and feet, and for months at a time I could
not get out of tbs bone*- 4-haT» - Med
every remedy I could* bear of, but I ob
tained no relief from aift^f them. While
reading one of the Wayue'oounly papers
I read the names of a number of my ac-
quaintances who had been cured by the
use of Rheumatic Syrap. I immediately
Rent for Dome, and after using it a short
and soreness left
Send for our pamphlet of Testimonials, etc,
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., R Chester, N. Y.
Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER
w:i* tin* lir*t prepumtion perfectly adapted to
cuiv diaease* of the ftcalp, nod tin tindsuo
oesslul reatoror ot faded or gray hair to its
i.jitural color, growth, and youthful Itcauty.
it lias had many imitator*, but none have so
lnlly nua all tin; loquirumeuiH needful for
tli'! pro|H r treatniHil of the hair and scalp.
II ai.i.’s 1 1 .\ ii! |{e.skwkk has steadily grown
in furor, and *prcad iu fame and usefulutss
to every i|ii!irler of the globe, its unparul-
b-M snceexH .an 1m: atlributetl to but on*
ejiuM»: /Ac I'Utirf juljilntriit cj i/.i /jivuitxti.
'I he proprieiurs Iirvo often been surprikiul
at the receipt of ordorn from remote coun-
trif*. where they had never made an etforlfor
it* introduction.
The umj for a short time of HALL’S Haik
lUiNKWKit wonderfully improves the per-
sonal Hppearanoe. It cleanses the scalp from
ail impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. H
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward n new and vigorous
growth. The elfcots of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic prepara-
tions, but remain a long time, which makea
its use a matter of economy.
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOR THE
WHISKERS
Will change the beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. It produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consisting of
a single preparation, it is applied without
trouble.
PREPARED BY .
B. P. HALL S CO, Naslioa, H.H.
Sold by al! Dealers in Medicines.
$ Ce*tr»Y.
-- 8
YSASCI
Stairs, Hand Hailing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings __
Brackets, etc. made and JOU)
furnished.
rOB ALL THE FORMS
or
Scroftilouo, Mercurial, and
Blood Disorders, *
the. best remedy, because the
matt searching and thorough
t hlopd-purlAer, u
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottks, f&
Chicago. Rock Island & Pacific R’y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, br reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphical position, the shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
•outheast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.
It Is literally and strictly true, that Ite connection* are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacify*
By its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Salle, Qeneeeo, Moline and Rook Island, In Illinois | Davenport, Muscatine,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxville, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Oes Moines, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrfe Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa j Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchison in Kansas, and the hundreds of dtlss, villages and towne
intermediate. The
“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points,
Fast Express Trains, composed off OOMMODIOU8, WELL VENTILATED. WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | x line Of the
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININQ CHAIR CARS ever built | PULLMAN’S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPING OAR8, and DINING CARS
Si?. ^ .lL®2.bw,r prM* I"0** *0 *>• th« FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.
DRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER,
via the famous ^  betw#en CHICAQ0 and MINNEAPOLIS end 8T. PAUL,
"" "albert lea route.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been onened.
between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate points.
All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For mora detailed Information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as
well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE, E. 8T. JOHN,
Vlee-Pres’t * QenM Manager, Oen’l T’k’t 4 Pass’r Ag’t,
_ _ CHICAGO,
me. Itime the pain _________ _ .w. „,u. A
sincerely believe your Hbenmatfc Syrup is
one of tbe best medicines I ever saw, and
I am confident it is a great blood purifier,
as well as a rheumatic remedy.
lam truly yours,
Groiior W. Snrdaksb, 138 Allen 8t.
Office and shop on River Street,
near the corner of Tenth Street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888. 17-tf.
for the working clou*. Send 10 cents
| for postage, and we will mall you /Vw,
a royal, valuable box of wimple goods
. that will pnt you in the way of mak-
ing more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at any baffinwa. Capital not re-
quired. w e will atari yon. You can work all tbe
time or in spare time tmly. The work ia univer-
wily adapted to both acxee, young and old. Yon
can ear ly earn from SO cents to «5 every evening
That all who want worf my tert tbe besinear, we
“#• .$£> ttoporelieled offer; to oil who ore not
r£r£*!!!
—^dealcru in-*-*-
DRY GOODS.
GROCERIES.
. NOTIONS and
CROCKERY.
As we have just started in business In
Ibis city, we have on baud
NEW FRESH GOODS
of the bent quality, and we will sell them
at current market prices.
TUTT'S
PILLS
TORPID BOWELS.
DISORDERED L|/eR,
From tbcsJ^nre^^ariso three-!•loarths ol
~ — < Ooratodrof"
is complete and we sell «t bottom figures
BUTTER and EGGS.
We will pay market prices for Butter and
Eggs; also will buy Grain. Putatoea,
Seeds, etc., etc.
_ PSTIR STREETS!7 4 00.
Bouopd, Nkk., July ft, 1M.
the UiseaiMw of the human nee. Thenc
irymptomslmiicato their exlstcnoe t Loss at
AppstHe. Bowels costive, Nlek Head-
••ko. DtUneae alter eating, aversion to
eaertlon of body or mind, E nictation
offood. Irritability of temper, Low
spirits. A feeling of baring neglected
some duty, IHuUeee, nattering a* tbe
Heart, Dots betare tbo eyas, klghlyoo]*
ored trine, COSNTAPATIOIV; and de-
mand the use of a remedy that acts directly
outheUvei; AAgUverroedlcInoTUTT’ll
PILLS have no equaL Their action on tbo
sklnandavlgorousbodv, TUTT’N jPILLS
ITE T IALARI
»
